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Before another issue of The Plymouth Mail goes to its family of
loyal subscribers, we will have entered upon a new year, a year of
promise, of hope and opportunity, for every new year brings with it
another chance to accomplish our objectives.
When we turned the pages of the calendar just a year ago to
the bright, new figures 1935, there stood before us the same hopes
and the same opportunities.
Maybe we did not accomplish all that' we hoped to do, maybe
we fell short of our aim, but surely we are better and we have ad
vanced more by having tried than not trying at all.
To Plymouth the past year has been good. We believe that a vast
majority of our friends and neighbors are better off than they were
a year ago. We know that the curtailment of political restrictions
of business which was ended abruptly early last summer by the
s court has helped us all. We know that there are more Jobs
l a year ago, that business leaders look to 1936 with greater
_L . > than they did in 1933, 1934 or 1935. We know that the
spirit of Americanism of the olden days is being re-bora, that we as
free American citizens are going to^throw off the shackles of politic
al and factional domination. We know too that the fear of what the
future holds for us is not so great as in other years.
Sightly we look into the future with greater hope and expecta
tions of accomplishment than in many past years.
But we should not forget to be thankful for the good things that
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,___ _ third the Women’s
_______
Mr, and
Mrs.____________
Lewis Gerst™and I ly no orders on hanA for their
for Flint, where he spent the hand;
Christmas in Ann Arbor with her day, December 27th. You will help make the welcome a warm
( Win have their “Boole Day.” i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Qajde en- goods hut they bam
Christmas holiday with his fath- Ring out the darkness of the land; neice and family, Mr. and Mrs. mira a good time If you are not and sincere one to all the visitF. B. Cooper will review a [Joyed Christmas dinner at the'-in antirinsMan of ;—
«•
Ring in the Christ that is to be.” Adger Wall.
■ ' - m ft to 1.
.
comradMb
i beat sener end
“ -------

Charles.Rathburn,
F. J. Cochrane on
Farm Debt Board

Not to Hurry In
Selecting a New
Manager of City

Thank You

Happy Times At
Training School-

“BookDay”IsNext
For Woman’s Club

Children Enjoy
Legion’s Party

W.C.T.U. Members:

Time Extended
For 1936 Plates

Legion Planning
A Real Welcome
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the problems of the day. It proves I mas get-togethers. Of course you
The old shoe repair machinery
Morton’s New Office
that the Daisy has always follow- folks, especially the ladies, could I
been moved out, the floor cov
ed the rule of keeping good work- hardly be expected to get the big ' TODAY DECIDE
Is Attractive One has
ered with a new linoleum, the
ers, irrespective of acre.
I thrill that I do out of it, because .
walls decorated and new office
----.............
YOU
do
not
get
the
opportunity
I
The new office of Alfred Mor furniture installed. He has also
Mr. Bennett’s address to tne
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
of doing the talking.
Daisy employes follows In fujl:
On Monday a real surprise was Several relatives were dinner ton who hag started up a general started a filing system such as
“Well, once more Daisy has
“Fellow workers of Daisy Manu
given Eileen Jordan when her I guests of Miss Amelia Gayde and insurance agency business. lo used in his line of business
(Continued from page one)
cated
at 292 South Main street. Morton has received many cornhad a successful year: not quite
facturing Company:
HE man you meet upon the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jor- brother, Edward, Sunday at their
“I address you as fellow work as successful as last year, but still
next to Smitty's place, has been I pliments on the office arrangeIdan entertained at a delightful • home on Starkweather avenue,
street
from old customers. This steady ers because I realize that we are a good one considering worldwide
made into a most attractive one.' ment he has worked out.
i
noonday
two
course
luncheon
in
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Thrall
and
Today was yesterday a child,
production has meant steady all really working for the same economic conditions. We admit
their home on Adams street in son, Donald, were dinner guests
work. There are a few other company and objective, and each we were a bit disappointed, and Who yesterday was plastic clay,
honor of her twenty-first birth- on Christmas Day of Miss Helen
Unfasbioned yet and undefiled.
concerns that are now~ doing as in our different and several capa no doubt you were too, in- the
day. The table, with covers for Wells and her father, Frank
the Daisy has done for nearly a cities have a common and mutual sales of one or two of our 1935 Then came the old the mind to ten, was beautiful with its Christ- Wells,
THE
at their home on North
generation past,-' The Proctor- interest insofar as our work is numbers which failed to sell in
mould.
mas tree, red tapers and crystal. Harvey street.
Gamble Soap company of Cin concerned. And it is my intention the quantities which we all had
The heart to shape for good or ill; j Miss Jordan received several
* * *
cinnati, and one^pr two automo to report to you now in much the hoped, however, we did all that For we may take the child and beautiful gifts (but one which she
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walker were
bile companies producing stead same manner as I shall later re lay within our power to push alj
make
! appreciated, as much or more hosts at dinner Christmas Dav to
ily throughout the year and port to the stockholders of the our sales, and have neither apolo
Tomorrow’s man the thing
will, i‘h?n 'he °Ule,rs’
the following guests, Mr. and Mrs.
then going out and selling what Daisy Company as regards results gies nor regrets for the results. I
■ful bouquet of roses sent her by Frederick Spurr, Mr. and Mrs.
has been made.
of our operations during the past am taking the opportunity to
,
George Hunter, of the Daisy Elmer Blunk, William Blunk and
Manufacturing company office.
As one glanced over the big year and our prospects for the thank every one of you our em The woman who la known to you
Dorothy, of Plymouth,
Today was yesterday a maid
I where she is employed, which was daughter
aUdltoriUZXL^Of the penningan-Al- coming twelve months. This is the ployees for the measure of success
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schlosswe
have
enjoyed
during
this
year
night
and
the
particular
occasion
len theatre Monday afternoon,
To take, refuse, as we may choose, I delivered as they were dining and
tein and family of Denton.
watching the hundreds of Daisy to which I always look forward 1935. Our thanks and best wishes
Then genuine, the masquerade.
.The guests were all from the
» * •
workers as they listened to the with a great deal of pride and apply to all of you, those who Then came to us the moment thus. Daisy office and included Hildur
interesting address of their presi pleasure. It gives me the one op work throughout the factory,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis enter
Carlson, Elva Hill,
Mildred
To us who surely understood
dent. one could not help but ob portunity to see you all together those foremen in charge of the Life's calm and storm, «mr task to Barnes, Helen Caplin (formerly of tained at dinner Sunday, Mr and
serve that the rule Of eliminating . and to join with you in the fine various departments, and to each
the office-force) Jean Gearing, Mrs. Claud Williams and son and
form
a man past 40 had never been fol spirit of Christmas, and to act as and all of our office force. We feel
Marian Gust, LueUa Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Havershaw and
Tomorrow's woman, III or good.
son of Detroit at their home on
lowed at the Daisy plant.' Scores Santa Claus for and in behalf of you have all shown a splendid
Vaun Taylor and Julius Kaiser,
spirit
of
interest
and
cooperation,
Elizabeth street.
of men well along in years, ___
theirthe stockholders and directors of
s » ♦
shoulders slightly stooped, their pthe Daisy Company. I always like and the management wishes you The child you find with open mind
Saturday was an eventful day
hair turned gray and In some to think that we have a little sur all to know that we appreciate
Today In school, at home, or
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M.
for Mrs. Minnie Woolgast, mother Lloyd will be guests at dinner
cases almost white, were In the prise in store for you. but I am our good luck in having such an
where.
intelligent and loyal group of Is ours to plan—the woman, man.
of Mrs. Albert Stever. as it
crowd. It seemed that there were
Friday evening of her sister and
afraid
the
surprise,
or
novelty,
workers. You must all realize that
more men well along in years in
her ninetieth birthday and in ce- j husband. Mr. and Mrs. John S
Tomorrow is today's affair.
the crowd than, there were, young has pretty well worn off, because the success of any large business
who teach, or pray, or lebration of it a dinner was given Michener. in Adrian and will atmen, an Interesting observation of the consistent regularity with depends in great measure upon And we
at the Stever home with her tend the Charity Ball there that
preach,
the
Intelligence
and
loyalty
of
its
children, grandchildren and great evening.
to one who gives some thought to- which we have held these ChristThe teacher, parent, all who grandchildren being present. The 1
employees, and for that -reason
* * *
we want from time to time' to in
guide.
guest of honor received many j
nfnrrr,^s' .
form you of the aspects and Shall shape the will for good or lovely cards, flowers and other I
gifts
from
relatives
and
Wentte
®ntejtomed
changes in our Daisy affairs that
Illin remembzrance of the day and I®e“,e
vitally touch our mutual interests.
Tomorrow’s life today decide.
I have often wondered if many
on the Cheerio program on station i
' v" n
'
© Douglas Malloch —WNU Service.
WWJ that morning her name
employees of any manufacturing
----------o---------was among those mentioned. The|gf Plymouth* MrS' John Wllliams
New Year’s Eve Masquerade Dance
company took the pains to ob.jjServe that there were two sides to
■/
I &uests included Mr. and Mrs. A.,
jithe question of capital and labor, IIPAJPA iiPMCWS— I |H. Tyler. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Patrick of Highland Park, Mr. and
Mr- and Mrs. A. R. Hartung
■and as an executive of a company
6 miles west of Northville on Currie Road
Mrs. C. J. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. entertained at a family dipper
I who employs labor. I do not know
William Evans and daughter.' Christmas Day having as gifests I
of any better method of overcom
Norine, Mrs. Julia Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole and
ing the bitter feeling and struggle
daughter. Doris, and Mr. and Mrs. i
John Woolgast of Detroit.
between capital and labor, which
Russell Cook of this city.
in plain English is the fight be
* * *
tween the employer and the em
Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp
ployed. than by education, and I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever and
entertained at a1” family dinner her
have never heard a better argu
mother. Mrs. Minnie Wollgast. I
;
Christmas
Day
at
their
home
on
ment In favor of the employer
dinner guests on Christmas
North Harvey street having Mr. were
than the one given recently over
the latter’s daughter. Mrs.
and Mrs. W. A. Hannigan, Mr. DayH.ofTyler,
the radio by Mr. W. J. Cameron,
and family at High
, and Mrs. Milton Knapp and Elton A.
an executive of the Ford Motor !
land Park.
j
Knapp
of
Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Company. (Here Mr. Bennett
.
Harold
Burley
and
Sanford
read a portion of one of Mr. Ca-1
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Ran- !
: Knapp of this city. On Christmeron’s recent radio addresses). *
May we, at this time, express our appre
;mas Eve Mr. and Mrs. Burley en- dall of Detroit were supper guests
"What I have read came from !
Sunday
evening of Mr. and Mrs.
jtertained
the
same
group
at
dinciation of your patronage, throughout
the records of the Foni Motqrj
iner at their home on Blunk ave Ernest Thrall at their home on
Company, but it is my belief that
Irving
street.
the past year, and renew our pledge of
nue also Mrs. Mary Sackett and
approximately these same figures I
I daughter. Elnora, and Miss Mary
service to our clients.
would apply to our own business,
i
Urban.
Mrs.
•
Rolland
Allenzaugh
and
.
and most other manufacturing
• » »
son. Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. i
With
best wishes for a Prosperous
concerns who employ more than
“Pop, what are lizards?"
The children and grandchildren Harry Laible enjoyed Christmas
2000 people.
New Year.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett dinner with their mother. Mrs.1
That evei
er>\ month in 1936 we will make a great"And now a lew more lines S “Gossipy words."
Mary Smith on Mill street.
.gathered
at
their
home
on
Holabout our own business. I am
{juttQn to your good living.
er coDtr^
; brook avenue Christmas Day for
more than happy to state that [K'ood work.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener
Daisy is able to declare the same 1 "Next year we are confronted dinner and a day of great enjoyWe hope you will let us greet you often.
included Mr. and son. Earl, of Adrian were ■
££ et«-'c«dbor « Si^tyin KaLS and Mrs. W. C. Schoof
and child- guests at dinner Sunday of her
__ ren, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther.
idend checks will be handed you '
adds increased cost to our
this afternoon, and we hope they Justness. You will read more ! and daughter. | Phyllis. Mr. and Peck.
* * *
express to you our appreciation ) about this in the newspapers as Mrs. W. B. Downing and children
in a bit greater measure than!tlme
on. Until
the | uf ihis city
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer enter
General Insurance
just mere thanks Our business
actual operation, we have
tained at a family dinner Christ-1
this year has not been as large or i verY little information in respect
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Brown and mas Day at their home on Liberty j
........ as -last- year, and- we 'to it more than you have your daughters, Annabell and Betty street.
as profitable
are not yet definitely sure wheth selves.
and Fred Lee of this city and Mr.
“I forgot to mention that you and Mrs. Sylvester Shear. Albert,
er the results of this year’s busi
ness will justify this distribution, will have an extra bonus coming Barfbara Jean and Geraldine of
however we are taking the chance, to you on the pay of January 5th; j Redford motored to Saline Christhoping that in the final account that is you will be paid on that1 bias Day where they were dinner
ing 1935 figures will justify our date for all the labor performed guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee.
Santa Claus spirit. During this from December 16th to December
* * *
year we have, as you all are doubt 31st inclusive, and you will re- j Mr and
Glen Renwick
less aware, increased the bonus ceive yoiur bonus for the whole .
their dinner guests on Christrates. This is. as I have often month of
December, so we mas Day, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
repeated, the fixed policy of our bring the bonus up to date with Hines of Detroit, Mel Duncan of
company, to pay you all you can the end of this year. Next year Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wa
earn, and all we can afford to we will pay the bonus concur terman and Jahn Aspen of South
pay.
rently with the pay period, that Lyon. Mr. and Mrs. George Spring
“It is usual at this time to re is the bonus and hourly rates for er and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
We sincerely wish a Happy,
fer to our prospects for the in the period January 1st to January Springer and daughter. Helen
Prosperous and Successful
coming year, especially In respect 15th inclusive will be paid on Jane, of this city.
to wages. I know that this inter January 20th, and it will con
New Year. We want to ex
♦ * •
ests you, and what I have to say tinue on that basis throughout
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck en
press our gratitude for your
may not be so very pleasant to the year. We think this will be
tertained
at
dinner
on Christmas
more
convenient
for
you,
it
pays
some of you, but we must all face
many kindnesses of the past
the issue as we see it. and I want the bonus promptly, and you can Day their son-in-law and daugh
and to pledge ourselves to con
to be perfectly frank with you in see how well you are getting ter. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M.
stating that there will be no along by comparing the bonus Lloyd, and twjo sons of Young
stantly endeavor to earn them
change in wages or salaries in the with the hours and wages that stown, Ohio, Who arrived Christ
in the future.
Incoming year so far as we can appear on your check. Heretofore mas eve. Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Foster
see it at this time. We certainly the bonus was computed on the of Detroit and Harry Peck of
hope to keep the wages where prior pay period and oftentimes Hubbardson. P * ♦
they are; that is. we are not go there was a great difference in
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sorensen
ing to lower wages, neither can the length of the pay period, that
we see our way clear to increase is, the number of hours worked, and daughter^. Beulah and Shir
wages. The only way we could in and that was confusing to many ley. enjoyed dinner on Christmas
crease wages would be to increase of you. who would forget that the Day with their daughter and
the selling price of our product. bonus applied to a prior pay pe husband, Mr.) and Mrs. Norman
Peru at Wayne.
| If we increase the selling price riod."
i of our product, we automatically
| decrease the volume of our busl; ness and the amount of labor that
j is-- available for you in the factory.
In addition to that, we would elimTHE
irofie
jiriate the.market for our goods in
PHONE 124
'.the foreign countries where we
' still have some export - business,
' and we would invite competition
j in our domestic • market from
| manufacturers of similar lines in
[ Europq and in the Orient. In ad
dition to that, we would en
courage manufacturers in this
country who have plant capacity
beyond their- present and prospec
tive needs, and we know that
some of these have from time to
time canvassed our field with a
view to putting but a line similar
to our own. Some have tried it
and failed in it. but that is
guarantee that others will not try
It in the future. It is no secret
that the reason we have such a
large share of the air rifle busi
ness to this country is because we
are efficient. We make good
goods, sen them at reasonable
A New Year packed with happiness,
prices, and treat our customers
with fairness. We also treat our
employee® with the same fairness.
good health and prosperity that’s
Our labor oosts at the present time
in comparison to our selling pric
es ore approximately what they
our wish to you.
were before, the depression, al
though the hourly rate is not
quite so high. Part of the differ
ence In wage rates has been made
up to you each pay through the
bonus, and whatever we can we
give at the end of the year as we
are doing today.
“The bonus paid on each pay
day is based upon the efficiency
A beautiful array of Holiday Flowers
and the intelligence that you dis
play in doing your work. If your
bonuses have been good, it is a
still available
compliment to your efficiency and
intelligence, and since they have
been good, all I can add is that
Iadd my own compUments and

Society News’

Bonus Checks
Paid Monday

T

NCW YEAR

Not Many Words—
Just Wishing You
A Happy New Year.

Charles Gustin

THE BARN

i

*♦♦

A

RESOLUTION

♦»♦

The

PARROT AGENCY

AL MORTON

Incorporated

To You
and Yours

□ □□GE DRUG CO
JfYAL

In 1936

we shall strive to merit your

good will by maintaining our

Greetings for the New Year.
May it bring you the full
est of love, health and
happiness.

same high standard of quality

that has won for us your friend

ship.

C. HEIDE

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Djrers

---- -gyaa--,

James Austin Oil Co.
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West
Plymouth

local Items
Mrs. Roy Hood was the guest

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Carr of Hub

of her sister in Detroit the fore bard Lake are visiting at the
home of L. E. Wilson on Mul
part-of the week.

street.
**♦
Mrs. Kenneth Thorpe has been
quite ill with flu the past two
Mrs. Amy McLaren went to
weeks.
Detroit Sunday and remained over
Christmas with her son, George
Miss Grace Carr is at Harper and family.
hospital under observation for a
mastoid.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilkinson
of Northville were
Mrs. William Major of Toledo. and children
of George Evans and fam
Ohio, was the guest of Mrs. Mary guests
ily
Sunday evening.
Polley over the week-end.

Miss Cecil Elder of Ypsilanti
Frank Shaffmaster of Bronson
visited at the home of Mr. and is spending the holidays with his
Mrs. Thomas W. Moss Sunday.
daughter. Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse.
» « ,
land family.
Mrs. Louise Tucker spent
* * *
Patsy Bronson of Ypsilanti is
Day with her son,
Verne W. Tucker and family in the guest of Mary Catherine
Moon
today.
Mary
Catherine will
Detroit.
accompany her home for the
week-end.
Miss Alice Lee of Saline, who
recently underwent an operation
for appendicitis, is recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachelaor and children left Christmas
nicely.
morning for Chatham, Ontario,
where
they will remain with rela
Miss Clarice HamiiteH left
Monday for a few days visit with tives until after New Year’s Day.
* • *
her sister, Mrs. Murray ' O’Neil,
and family at Gladwin.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gilder were
♦ » »
' guests of her parents, Mr. and
Anna McGill and brother."Mrs. William F. Turner, at Mort McGill irom
■George J.
were cniMts
guests nt
of ley \ Christmas Eve and on Christ
their nephew, Frederick M. Hull, mas Day were entertained at the
and family in Ann Arbor Christ home of his sister, Mrs. Chester
Johnston in Grand Rapids.
mas Day.

ASH

REMOVAL

Twice Weekly. J1.00 per Month

PHONE 218

Happy New Year
—

CLOVERDALE MILK —
PHONE 9

jt Delivery Service.

—Try our Dairy Prodacts—

Happy New Year
BILUS MARKET
Phone 239

Plymouth

<584 Starkweather Ave.
ZL

[HAPPY
NEK
YEAR
The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
Phone 333-W

880 Gravel Street

Page Three

CIubm* ApartsaeBt Hobms
Mammoth aad Dixoa Cavoa
These are made by wrapping an
Mrs. M. M. Willett and son.
Chinese apartment bouses are
olive in half a slice of bacon and
Mammoth and Dixon caves la
Chase, visited their cousin, Mrs.
fastening the bacon with half a different from the foreign variety, Kentucky are mentioned In public
Archie Clark, at Chelsea, Sun
toothpick, then broiling in a hot as they consist of a number of documents of record In 1799. It
day.
oven. Fill anothr section with rooms built around an opening to a has been proved that Dixon cave
By Jean Alison
stuffed eggs. Place on anchovy central court.
Is a continuation of Mammoth.
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell and Miss
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Claude
curl on each egg for novelty. Fill
Florence Littler were Christmas Truesdell who live near the Ford
Open House 1936
another
section with potato
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. Road Frida v December 13 a little.
chips
spread
with
a
mixture
of
One of trie very nicest of the
S. Doane at Pleasant Ridge.
daughter, Joyce Ann.
traditions has been re-| cream cheese and minced parsley.
Mr. and Mrs Rov Wa*son of Victorian
vived along with antimicassers Sardines on thin crackers make
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley and Pontiac, and little Doris Cole of nnd wax flowers under glass— a delicious hors d' oeuvre for the
daughter left Tuesday to spend Plymouth were Sunday guests at that of keeping “open house” on remaining section. Replenish the
Christmas with her parents at the John C. Root home.
New Year’s' Day. These past few bowl as soon as the sections be
Miss Ruth Root who teaches in vears practically everybody has gin to look too depleted.
West Lorn. Ontario.
Wayne has been ill in her par been dropping in on everybody
Cranberry Punch
ents
home
for
a
week
with
a
else to extend cordial New Year’s
1 qt. cranberry juice
Mrs. Ella Downing went to
cold. Mrs. Root, also, was
It’s a great deal more in-i 1 qt. ginger ale
Pontiac Tuesday to spend a few severe
suffering from the same malady. greetings.
formal
now
I
than
it
was
in
the
70's
Vz
cup
orange juice
days at the home of her son,
Elswortft Truesdell is ill with and jWs- when the whole day was i ’/a cup lemon juice
John Downing.
a severe ctold and under a physi devoted to making calls, Families | Sombine fruit juices and blend
« » *
cian’s card.
with daughters in those days stay well. Put in covered container in
Joseph Chariper of Bridgeport,
Mrs. Brqwn of South Lyon vis ed at home to receive while the
834 Penniman Avenue
Connecticut; is visiting his cous ited at her daughter’s. Mrs. Wm. entire male population drove refrigerator and chill thoroughly.
Just before serving add gingerins. O. F. Beyer and family, and Spangler Sunday afternoon.
about from house to house, be ale. Will fill 18 punch glasses.
friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Graves with ginning their calls as early as ■
* « *
their two children, Billy and Nan ten in the morning and arriving ;
Mrs. Jack Blackmore of Can cy. of Detroit were Sunday after back home in an exhausted con- s
ton, called on Mrs. C. V. Cham noon guests in the Carmen Root dition in the small hours of the i
bers, last Thursday afternoon.
morning.
|
, home.
♦ ♦ ♦
Today it’s all very informal
I Clarence Adamson of Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman Road has been confined at home and friendly and the women as
entertained at a family dinner with lumbago the past week, but well as the men go visiting. Most
$n Christmas day.
was able to resume work this of us just tell our friends that
we will be at home between cer
week.
Miss Vera Hangsterfer is home
Thursday evening, Dec. 19, the tain hours and then go visiting
from Three Rivers to spend the Kinyon school delightfully enter ourselves just as soon as our at
holidays.
tained the members of the district home hours are over. And it’s part
«**
with Christmas songs, folk danc of the tradition that all callers
es, recitations and plays. Some “break bread.” This custom pro
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wisemi
spent last week end and ovei very (youthful orators bravely bably dates back to the days of
Sunday with relatives in De 'made Hheh debut, unfalteringly the clans when it was taken for
pronouncing their 'first lines. granted that if a man didn’t
troit.
The closing of another year gives us once more the welcome opprtunity
♦**
There was /present a person who “break bread” with members of
of greeting you, and thanking you for your patronage and cooperation.
the household he was an enemy,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker cai stili^recite the first piece he but
Through your cooperation we are pleased to report that your Bank has
a grand custom just the
were called to Simcoe, Ontario, spoKerin the same school, a piece sameit’s
grown during the past year and deposits are steadily increasing.
and
offers
all
sorts
of
pos
he
learned
over
seventy
years
Friday by the death of his sister.
sibilities
to
the
clever
hostess
for
ago.
Will
these
children
remem
They returned home Monday.
The surface indications as 1935 ends, record some increase in business
serving simple refreshments in
ber theirs as long?
•*♦
activity, and this has had its encouraging effect upon the spirit of
Claus arrived and found novel ways.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and a Santa
Below are a few suggestions for
beautiful
tree,
bountifully
sup
daughter spent Christmas Day plied with gifts with several for your hours at home this New
What there may be of good or bad beneath the surface it is, of course,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. each pupil. Very frequently he Years.
impossible for anyone to see. However with the Christmas holiday just
Leslie Curtis at Salem.
If you are holding open house
called the name of the teacher,
* * *
behind us, and the natural stimulation of hope at the beginning of a
Mrs. Chas. Root, to whom great from two to four in the afternoon
new year, most of ns will prefer to center our thoughts upon all that is
Mrs. E. C. Lauffer entertained credit is due for the well train serve:
favorable and hopeful in the immediate economic outlook.
at dinner on Christmas Day Mrs. ed children.
Eggnog
Cass Benton of Northville and
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine. [I Mints Little Cakes
It is our sincere wish for you that in the new year the days of shadow
Miss Cora Pelham of this city.
Salted
Nuts
with their little daughter, Ruth i If your hours are from four to
will be few, and the days of sunshine, many.
♦ » ♦
Ann visited the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Borrows Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson at six, serve:
Cocktails
entertained at a family dinner Redford over the week-end.
on -Christmas Day at their home
'Your favorite variety’
The Richwines welcomed their
on Farmer street.
children
ana
giutiucxuluien i
Hors d'oeuvres
Christmas day, nineteen in all.
Nuts
Mr. and Mrs. William Hbod and
Mrs. Miller Ross entertained
your hours are from eight in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood were Mrs. Hawley Cobb of Northville theIfevening
on. serve:
dinner guests Christmas Day of I Friday evening at dinner Mrs.
Cranberry Punch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock , at Cobb left immediately by train to
Member Federal Deposit
gj Insurance Corporation
Fruit Cake
Sandwiches
Ann Arbor.
s' : join her husband for the holidays
* * *
Candies and Nuts
at Wadesboro, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of
Hors D’Oeuvres
Mr. and Mrs. William Gram
mel of West Ann Arbor Road vis- Ann Arbor spent Sunday in the
A novel way to serve these de
jited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grammel Miller Ross home....
appetizers is to arrange
Tuesday. Dec. 24, Mrs. W. J. licious
'Sunday at their home at Cherry
them in a shallow wooden bowl.
Asman of Ann Arbor entertained Place
Hill.
half-orange in the center
the relatives in her home, honor of the abowl
♦ » •
and cover it complete
ing her daughter. Mrs. Miller ly with parsley.
Arrange radish
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hannigan Ross whose birthday it was.
roses on this mound by piercing
Helen Knapp) of Detroit, ex
Christmas
guests
in
the
Miller
the roses with a toothpick and
pect to leave January 2 for Chi
cago, Illinois, where they will re Ross home were Mr. and Mrs. W. sticking them into the orange.
J. Asman, Mr. and Mrs. Horton Divide the bowl in sections with
side.
Morrow and Charles Ross all of stalks of celery stuffed with a
Ann Arbor.
paste made by mixing 1 table
Pauline Wiedman was brought
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Truesdell
of mayonnaise with V2 cup
home from the Ford .hospital with their children and grand spoon
roquefort cheese. Fill one
Sunday. She is better but will be children, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton grated
obliged to stay in bed two weeks Lewis of Plymouth celebrated section of the bowl with bad buds.
at least.
Christmas at Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
♦ ♦ •
Lewis’s in Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul
lough and daughter. Dorothy,
Th« Horological Institute
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
The object of the Horological in
A. McCullough at Northville stitute
of America, Inc., is to en
Christmas Day.

The K itchen
Gaze tte

Happy New Year

Norma Cassady Dress Shop

A Sincere Message to the
Patrons of this Bank

Plymouth United Savings Bank

**»

deavor to elevate and dignify the
art, science and practice of horol
ogy; to establish a system of vary
ing attainments for watch and clockmakers ; and to issue graded certifi
cates to qualified applicants; to
serve as a center for the recept^n
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon and diffusion of scientific knowl
and family, Mrs. Kate Allen and edge relating to all timing matters,
William Connor were guests of and to develop standards for horo
Dr. and Mrs. Claud Burgess at logical schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Field and
two daughters. Esther and Mar
jorie. of Port Huron were guests
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Thomas.

ifauwws

dinner Christmas Day at the De
troit Golf club.

Happy New
Year
HAY

PLYMOUTH FEED

r So. Main

St.

STORE

F. H. Coward and family en
joyed dinner Christmas Day with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Coward, at Bronson. They re- |
turned home Thursday.
■
* * *
1
Mrs. Jason Woodman came
from
Paw
Paw
Sunday
to
spend
straw some time with her daughter.
Mrs. M. J. Chaffee, and family on
Phone 33-W Arthur street.

— Happy lew Year —
1

HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD
PARTIES ARRANGED

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Happy New Year

PUBLIC ENEMIES'' <

Bruce Miller arrived home Mon
day from Houghton, where he at
tends the Houghton School of
Mining, to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, on Blanche street.

Progress

Miss Sarah Cutler arrived home
from Chicago, Illinois, Monday
to spend Christmas with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler,
and returned to that city Thurs
day.

. The years bring new things.

*•«
Mrs. Oliver

Mr. and
Herrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
and sons. Roger and Lee, enjoyed
Christmas Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson west
of Plymouth on the Joy Road.

Our methods have changed too—we have tried to give this
community the very best—in other words we’ve tried to keep

The many friends of Marian
Van Amberg will be pleased to
learn that she has returned home
from the hospital at Ann Arbor
and is improving rapidly.

pace with the times.
But one thing has not changed—and that’s the spirit behind
this organization. There is still the same friendship, the same

• « *

/Square Deal

Body & Fender Shop
744 Wing Street

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett
and daughter of Syracuse. New
York, arrived Saturday at the
home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, to spend
the holidays.

standards of ideals, and the same high quality of service that
was in the beginning. And in the same unchanging spirit we
offer our New Year Greetings and our wishes fpr happiness fot

« • «

George M. Chute was at Petos

everyone throughout 1936.

key and other northern points the
fore port of the week in the in
terest of the General Electric
company.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Corbett Electric Co.
tel. 22s

799 SLUNK AVE.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kingsley
Not only is the Horn 1
and family of Grand Rapids are B nuisance bat be b abo «
expected Sunday at the home of the most dangerous na
her sister. Mrs. Lew Price, and
family on Ann street to remain
over New Year’s Day.

♦♦ *

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and
daughters enjoyed Christmas Day
with their daughter, Mrs. Spencer
Heeney and family at Farmington.

The ox-cart gives way to swiftly

speeding motors—electric lights shed their brilliance where
once candles dimly glowed—it’s a world of change.

bon* wB always bub h

The Detroit Edi
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The Bonafide Manufacturing
Co. has been incorporated with
J. J. McLaren as president and
Dr. Peck is building a bath Julius Kaiser as secretary and
treasurer. They make fish spears
room addition to his house.
and bait.
* * *
Miss Dora Townsend is assist
The football boys of the Plym
ing at Draper’s store this week.
outh schools gave a reception at
Mr. Isbell's home last Friday evex-"6ilbert''Brown and Arthur and
Russell Warner are home from
the M-A.C. for the holidays.
IPAPA KNOWS• * *
The North End club gave a pool
tournament and oyster supper in
their rooms Tuesday night.
i

£5 Years Ago

ning in honor of Mr. Farber, John
McLaren and Robert Jolliffe, who
have helped them so loyally.
* * *
The express room next to the
depot has been completed and
put Into use. It is very useful this
time of the year, as several truck
loads of express are handled every
day.

♦**

Geo. Mott caught his right
arm.in a com husker last Monday and tore it considerably, re
quiring a number of stitches to
close up the cut. Dr. Peck made
him comfortable.

Women Complain
About Rest Room

*

‘adAitted'state’s
HA'D
STARS
* ’ON TfiE* *
"AMERICAN FL'AC*

Plymouth, Michigan

above all, it is inspiring! Never before have
Elton R. Eaton, Editor and Publisher recording sound machines reproduced music
more beautiful. And still the attendance re
Sterling Eaton,__ Business Manager cord of the local theatre for the four showings
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year: Farrim, of thp picture was exceedingly low.
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.
Critics might say it was because of the
-i----------------- ——----------------Christmas season—but such is not the case
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper^ ’because
it was only a few weeks ago when
in Western Wayne County
'Grace Moore, another one of the world’s de
lightful singers, was starred in a picture that
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
commanded but small attendance.
If the critics of motion pictures will not
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as second class postal mat patronize such productions as these, they
ter under the Act of Congress of haven’t the slightest right in the world to
say a word in condemnation of any other pic
March 3, 1879.
ture that might be brought to the screen. It
is
by public approval and support that the
The PTymonth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan motion picture industry exists. If the public
Press dob. and the Michigan Press Association.
is willing to pay more to see lower types of
pictures, that is just what they are going to
A WORD TO CRITICS
get. If the critics and motion picture theatre
goers will not support such pictures as those
Once in a while during the past years shown here recently starring Grace Moore
there have been those in Plymouth who have and Lawrence Tibbets, these pictures will
criticized motion pictures that have been pro quickly pass from the screen.
duced.
This criticism has been directed at
Fortunately for thos^ who admire good
the picture, and not at the theatres displaying musical motion picture productions, the coun
try
at
large is most receptive to them and at
them. Maybe there has been cause for some
tendance records indicate enthusiastic approvof this comment, because there have been^k^'
times when motion picture producers in an
effort to find out just the kind of entertain
HUNTING BUGS
ment the public desired, have sent forth pic
tures that might justify a bit of censorship.
Ernest Roe, well known Plymouth resi
It has always been the aim of the man dent and president of its Traffic club, recent
agement of the Penniman-Allen theatre to ly returned from a visit of several weeks to
book for this city the best that can be secured the home of his daughter, who resides within
in motion pictures, but of course when re the metropolitan district of New York city.
quired to take what is, offered, the aim has not Her home is in Westchester county, that por
tion of New York state which in addition to
always been achieved!
the Hudson river and Island sound helps
One can rightly qssume that those who form the boundry line around our biggest
criticize some classes ofc4f>ictures should pa
city.
tronize the kind of pictures that would appeal
Westchester county is chiefly the beau
to the most critical of souls.
tiful residential section of the great city. How
Upon this rightful assumption, the critics ever it does have numerous small cities and
of motion pictures have entirely disarmed villages, made up largely of people occupying
themselves, as far as Plymouth is concerned a fairly important station in life. They are
at any rate.
not the usual type in which one would expect
Among the many splendid productions to find filthy conditions which give birth to
shown in this city during the past few disease and epidemics.
weeks was “In Metropolitan,” the picture in
But would you believe it—the New Deal
which Lawrence Tibbets, the famous opera ers are taking some $300,000 of the taxpayers
singer, is starred.
money and giving it to politicians residing in
Instead of the sidewalks being lined with Westchester county to make a “study” in that ?
people waiting to get into the theatre to see county of malaria fever—probably the last
fthis amazing production and hear the wonder place in the world where such a disease might
ful music, there was but a mere handful of originate or spread. New Deal politicians must
people at any one of the four performances.
be well provided for even if they are hunting
This pictures meets every demand of the “bugs” where “bugs" cannot be found and
most critical. It is clean. It is wholesome—and are known not to exist.
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The League of Women Voters,
in a communication to the city
commission, complained about
the condition of the public com
fort station on Main street. This
communication stated that school
children were eating their lunch
es in this building. It also stated
that the League felt that a wo
man should handle the cleaning
work, believing that the building
would be kept in a better condi
tion, and that the city should pro
vide a full time attendant.
This communication brought
on considerable discussion by the
city commission, and a motion
was made to close the building
entirely for two weeks because
of the destructive work being
done by some users of this build
ing. After discussing this motion
it was felt that the building
should be kept open during the
holiday season arid final decis
ion made on the matter later.
Commissioner George H. Robin
son offered a resolution that the
city pay a reward of $5.00 for in
formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of any person de
stroying. defacing or committing
any nuisance in the comfort sta
tion. This motion was seconded
by Commissioner Whipple and
was unanimously adopted.
The building will be thoroughly
cleaned and maintained in as
clean condition as possible with
in the financial ability of the city,
and every effort will be made to
discourage the destructive activ- ,
ities of some persons about town i

CoDTriabl. Wcstero Newspapci L'i

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
BUYING POTATOES
Newspapers are warning householders not ito buy potatoes from
from farmers. Should they happen to buy a bushel of potatoes which
has not the government stamp, they subject themselves to a fine of
$1,000.00 and a prison term. In buying of grocers, one takes no risk.—
Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge Independent.

By RAY THOMPSON

ILJL_JL_
ZQZ

DEAR ANNABELLE: I LOVE MY
GIRL VERY MUCH, BUT MATRI
MONY IS SUCH A SERIOUS WORD.
I CANT MAKE UP MY MIND.

LUKE

Dear Luke:MATRIMONY ISN’T
A WORD—IT’S A SENTENCE!
Annabelle

i

Stops For Light
His Auto Stolen
William Safford, chief of police
at Northville, reported yesterday
that he had not been able to se
cure a clue which might help him
solve the reported hold-up of C.
J. Hammer who resides just east
of Northville on the Seven mile
road.
According to the report made
to Chief Safford, Hammer, who is
a Detroit attorney, was driving to
his home Tuesday evening when
he stopped at the comer of the
Seven Mile road and Grand Riv
er at Five Points for a red Light.
As he waited, two young fel
lows climbed into the machine,
shoved guns against his body and
directed him to drive on. After
going a few miles they ordered
him to turn over his pocketbook
and get out of the car. He had
no funds, he reported, so the
young fellows kept his machine
and drove on to Ann Arbor,
where the machine was recovered.
Much of the charity that begins
at home is too feeble to get across
the street.

MOTORISTS BEWARE!
Let us pay your hospital
and doctor bill if you get

[

The city of Plymouth will ap
preciate any information which
(users of this building may have
I relative to the condition and
proper use of the building. The
city commission does not want to
A NEW SCHEME
close the building entirely, but
After the first of the year, employees will be taxed a regular por this action may be necessary if
tion of their salaries to contribute to an unemployment insurance the expense of maintaining it is
fund —the same sort of a scheme which was such a flop in England. too great to be borne by the city.
The ante will be increased each year until a maximum of 9 per cent
is
reached. Just how
of bureaucrats
revenue will
---------- large
- an
, . army
,
,
. this ...
, , , Adding sugar to taste to stewed
support has not been calculated. It unemployment could be ended >r creamed turnips makPS them
in this fashion, it would be splendid—but it can t.—Dick Cook in Hpiicimm
The Hastings Banner.
I’
WANTS NO COLLECTIVISM

ANNABELLE’S
ANSWERS

hurt in your car.

Walter A. Harms
Phone 3
Penniman,Allen Building

Plymouth. Mich.

!

^But they forget that America and its plan call for INDIVID- '
UAL rights, not regimented happiness. That’s where our Constitu- ’
tion comes in. The old horse and buggy drivers of those days didn’t
know about automobiles and airplanes, but they knew about men; •
and the latter haven’t changed much. They wrote a Constitution
intended to give greater rights to individuals than they had ever
possessed before. We are still striving for that goal, despite those
who would rob us of our real earnings in business or take from us our 1
right to govern oursfelves, free from the power-hungry grasp of bu- !
reaucrats or inexperienced theorists.—Floyd Miller in The Royal 1
Oak Tribune.
WILL MURPHY RUN
I
Within a few weeks an announcement will be forthcoming that i
Governor General Frank Murphy of Detroit definitely will or will not)
make the race for governor of Michigan. If Murphy does accept the i
Command of the Democratic factotems that he make the race it will |
be a poor trade of jobs.
Now Murphy receives a salary of $22,000 a year. His sister, his
brother-in-law. his former law partner and his former secretary are I
on the Philippine payroll for another $22,000. As governor general ■
Murphy has two palaces and a yacht at his disposal with all expenses
paid. As governor of Michigan Murphy would draw $5000 and would i
have to pay his own rent and living expenses. And he would be hard- j
pressed to find such good jobs as his friends and relatives now hold.
Murphy may make the run for governor of Michigan. But he will
leave the Philippines with tears in his' eyes, we are willing to bet.—
Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham County News.
DON’T ASK ME WHAT I THINK ABOUT THE TOWNSEND PLAN

Busy reporters recently tried to get expressions from prominent
politicians and office holders as to what they thought of Dr. Town
send’s plan to pay all 60-year-olds $2,400 a year for doing nothing
but spend it. "Don’t ask me what I thinks of it.” was the stock reply,
♦ * *
"it has too much political dynamite.”
»* *
We honor the person, be he office-seeker pr private citizen, who
John Shackleton's new house
Mrs.
H.
A
.Spicer
and
Miss
on North Main street is nearly
actually believes in this plan and says so. We may doubt his mental
Mabel Spicer, who are home from and business acumen, but at least he is honest. When men. or women,
completed. It is a great improve
Youngstown, Ohio, on a two who aspire to places in the government and who privately say the
ment for the north end.
week’s vacation, spent the first Plan is “absurd” or "terrible" and then ask the newspapers to refrain
♦ * »
part of the week with Mrs. Fan from quoting them because it is "political dynamite." they have frank
The two inch fall of snow last
nie Spicer Judson in Detroit.
ly admitted they have too little honestly and too little courage to
night makes sleighing fine and
* * *
deserve any honest American citizen's vote.
♦ill be of benefit to in kinds of
Charlie Riggs undertook to light < There is no denying the termendous growth in popularity of the
business.
:
♦ * * /
a gasoline stove in the front Townsend Plan. It is sweeping the country. People are flocking be
show window of Rigg’s store with hind anyone who promises some Utopia. This is not the first time
An ice skating rjtik has been
a torch Wednesday afternoon Americans have done this. They recover from their hystefla even
started by Evans and Tyler on
when the flame came in contact tually and generally accept and adopt some commonsense comprom- '
part of the old fair grounds.
with some Christmas decorations ise. The main thing wrong with the $200-a-month Townsend Plan
Opening today.
and in an instant the whole win is that it won’t work. It can't work. But there is no sense in argu
dow was ablaze. Charlie under ing the point with a confirmed Townsendite. There are some things
Cards are out for the wedding
took to beat and stamp out the that only time can cure.
of Miss Leila Murray and Harry
The simplest and seemingly most conclusive fact upsetting the
fire, but was unsuccessful and
Brown to take place New Year's
narrowly escaped having his own Townsend hopes is that the income of the United States is roughly
■'Pop, what is mercenary7"
day.
_
fifty billion dollars. That much wealth is created each year on the
clothes burned off.
“An eagle’s talons.*
average. Fifteen billions are already being paid out in taxes for va
rious purposes. Add to that eighteen, twenty or twenty-four billion
'variously estimated) the Townsend Plan would cost, and we have
the interesting prospect of the producers of wealth paying out HALF
OF THEIR INCOME to carry on government and support 60-yearolds in idleness and ease.
The apparent mistake, deliberate or unintentional, made by the
I Townsend Plan advocates, is that they compute the country's revei nue by the volume of transactions. One apple which changes hands
• twenty-five times is still ONE APPLE. Take 2 per cent of it away
’ each time it changes hands for 25 times, and 50 per cent of it is
j gone—but what’s the use. The crudest thing about the whole affair
is that thousands of old people are going to be disappointed.
Out of it all. we predict, there will eventually come some form
! of social security for the aged and indigent. That is as it should be.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
We favor that as do most people. Schyler Marshall in The Clinton
County Republican-News.

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER

THAT ELECTRIC
COOKlNOfIS MOST

CONVENIENT?...snap a
5VJITCM AMD start to cook!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY, DEC. 29 - 3®
Gene Raymond and Margaret Callahan

YOU CAN COOK ■
TOUGHEST ROASTS
1b MEITING TENDERNESS
IN AN ELECTRIC OVEN ..

“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE ”
A Heart Thrillin, Store Mystery Broupht to the Screen

NEWS—Major Bowes AMATEURS
TUES., WED., THURS., DEC. 31, JAN. 1 and 2
The Meet Fun You Have Had in Months If You See The
Outstanding Comedy of the Season

HAPPY NEW
YEAR

_
THAT YOU CAN HAVE A
MODERN ELECTRIC RANGE IN

“IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK ”
With Herbert Marshall, Jean Arthar and Leo Carillo
Mickey Moose—“Bon Bon Parade”
News
Comedy—“Hollywood”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 3 - 4
Paul Muni and Ann Dvorak, Boris Karloff

“S C A R F A C E ”
Comedy—“Marriage Make up”
Barney Google in “Patch My Britches”

YOUR KITCHEN ON TRIAL
...WITHOUT OBLIGATION,
INSTALLED AT OUR EXPENSE?

Helen Davis i

STOP IN AT THE DETROIT

EDISON OFFICE-

Penniman Avenue, across from
The Fhst.N&tkrsl Bank

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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Society News
Thr members of the First Tues | Mrs. Allan Horton entertained
day contract bridge club and ' her mother, Mrs. Helena Blashill,
their husbands will have their Frank Savigny, Miss Jessie Savigannual Christmas party and din ny of Detroit. Mrs. William R.
ner at the. Hotel Mayflower this Alexander of Beverly Hills, Cali
evening. Following the dinner fornia. Mrs. Bessie Dunning and
they will' go to the home of Mr. Miss Margaret Dunning of this
and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse on Blunk city at dinner Christmas Day at
avenue for bridge. Those who are her home on North Territorial
to enjoy this happy occasion are Road.
* * *
the Dykhouse’s, the Goodwin
Crumbie’s, the Harvey Springer’s,
Mrs. George Wilcox entertained
the E. M. Moles, the Harold Stev at a family dinner Christmas
ens, the Miller Ross’, the Robert Day having Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Willoughby’s and the George Stra- Thompson of Ann Arbor. Miss
Julia Wilcox of Flint, John Wil
cox of Plymouth.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gill enter
and Mr. and Mrs. George Rise of
Detroit were dinner-quests Christ tained at a family dinner Christ
mas Day of the former’s son, Har mas Day at their home on Mill
street.
old, and family on Joy street.

As we close the old year’s books we find among
our chiefest assets your good will and friendship
And in spirit of apppreciation may we wish for
you Prosperity and Happiness in 1936.

Cal Simon

Only a night from old to ne5$z;

Only a sleep from night to morn:
The new is but the old come true;
Each sunrise sees a new year bom.
—Helen Hunt Jackson
And may each sunrise in 1936 bring with it new
vigor, new hopes and new happiness.

THE OLD YEAR ENDS—
We“veAaken stock, closed the books and
locked the store for the holiday and now
there’s just one more thing to do—and
fit’s the most important—wish you a
Happy New Year!

Woodworth Co.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge
entertained at dinner Christmas
Day at their home on North Ter
ritorial Road, their son, Russell,
and wife of California. Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Grandstaff of Orton
ville, Mr. and Mrs. William Shep
ard of Northville, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Reck of this city.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton
will be hosts to the Laught-a-Lot
club at its annual Christmas
party Saturday evening at their
home on Forest avenue. A co
operative dinner will be served at
six-thirty after which games will
be played. These will be followed
by an exchange of gifts.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mathe
son. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stev
ens of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Shadley of Detroit were
guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. Clifford
Talt Saturday evening at a co
operative dinner at their home on
the Northville Road.
• * *
Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Avery.
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Avery, Jr., of South Lyon, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank VanDeCar and
children of Wayne were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans at
dinner on Christmas Day.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston,
Mr. and Mrs, Austin Whipple and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Acheson, Arthur and Oscar Hus
ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Huston at dinner on
Christmas Day at their home in
Birmingham.
* * ♦
The Past Noble Grand club had
a most enjoyable dinner and
Christmas party last week Thurs
day noon at the home of Mrs.
Irving Ray on Fairground ave
nue. There were twenty-two ladies
present to enjoy Mrs. Ray’s hos
pitality.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein
metz entertained the following
out-of-town guests at dinner
Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Drewry, Mr. and Mrs. Mott
Wilcox of Howell, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Durfee and son, Howard, of
Ann Arbor.
* * *
! The Junior bridge club had a
1 most enjoyable party Thursday
evening of last week at the home
of Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie on
Arthur street. An exchange of
gifts added greatly to the pleasure
'of the evening.
* * *
j Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Holmes and
daughters Kathryn and Barbara
Jean of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Chambers of this place
• were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Vosburgh. in Fenton, on
Christmas Day.
* ♦ »
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows
had as their dinner guests on
Christmas Day. her mother. Mrs.
Cora Hawkins, Mrs. M. Brown,
Miss Mary Hoover. Miss Alice
Hawkins of Detroit. Mrs. Fred
Jones of Kalamazoo.
9 * * *
i Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
J entertained at a family dinner
'Christmas Day at their home on
'Mill street having Mr. and Mrs.
. Larry Middleton. Mr. and Mrs.

A1 Zimmer Wins
$3500 Judgement^

By JEAN NEWTON

Many Plymouth friends of Al
bert H. Zimmer of Northville,,
better known as “Al" Zimmer,
will be glad to know that a circuit
court jury in Detroit a few days
There is a certain type of ago returned a verdict of $3,500
his favor as the result of a
woman I aim trying to figure out, in
charge of false arrest by the
and I should like your opinion in sheriff of Bay county.
the matter.. It is the woman who is
The case was tried before
a good enough friend when people Judge Glenn M. Warner of Paw
are ’down’ but gets absolutely ma Paw who had been called to De
licious when they are ‘up.’
troit by the presiding circuit
“Envy and jealousy of a friend judge to try the case.
The judgment against William
who has more than she has herself
is simple enough to understand, of |G. Schindhette. sheriff of Bay
and Charles M. Kindercourse. But that the same person i County,
man, his chief deputy, and The
who is guilty of this should be ca United States Fidelity and In
pable of sympathy and understand demnity Co., their bondsmen, was
ing and acts of real kindness to returned after Zimmer had tes
friends who are in trouble is what tified that he had been arrested
in Wayne County and held In the
I cannot understand.
"And yet|such a woman is a type Bay County Jail from March 3 to
whom I have met not for the first 23, in a civil suit, some three
ago following an automo
time. Unselfish interest and gener years
bile accident near Bay City while
osity to a ifriend in need, but the returning from a hunting trip,
moment that friend Is in any way was illegal, Zimmer contended,
more fortunate than she, jealousy because the sheriff has no author
and antagonism. How do you ex- ity to make an arrest in a civil
case outside his own county.
j plain it?”
William Jones, instigator of the
Thank you for the compliment,
dear reader. I fear I can give no civil suit against Zimmer, also
more satisfactory “explanation’’ named as one of the defendants,
did
enter an appearance. The
than the fact that there is no more Jurynot returned
a judgment
complex and inexplicable of God’s against him, but did not name
creations than the human. You the amount. Judge Warner will
know the old saying about the little determine the sum later, he an
good In the worst of us and the nounced.
little bad In the best of us. How
IN THE SAME PERSONFAULTS AND VIRTUES

Important in the critical antiBritish situation in Egypt is Nahas
Pasha who is leader of the WAFD
or Nationalist party. Members of
this party are responsible for the
grave outbreaks against British In
fluence in Cairo, in a recent speech
Nahas denied that he or his party
had the slightest pro-Italian senti
ment. "We want to be Great Brit
ain’s ally, not Its vassal,” he said.

OMm*

|

You Know—

GwatemaU City

Zoo/Organisetioja

The Zoological Society of Phila
delphia was/Incorporated In 1859,
and is the fltgt-drganlzatlon formed
In this country for the purpose of
maintaining a zoological garden.

Womans Eyes

ever, the more we live and see and
learn the more we get away from
the terms “good” and "bad.”
Taking the type referred to ex
actly as our reader has described,
j without allowing for misunderstand
ing or any contribution to the “an' tagonlsm" by the second person
i concerned, it would seem that the
reference Is to a very executive
type of woman, one who likes to
run things. Added to an undoubt
SUGAR THAT BURNS
ed warm-hearted impulse, there is
ILL sugar hum? The easiest a satisfaction to one’s sense of Im
way to answer the Question is portance In being able to help
to try It. At the magician's sugges those in trouble with the possible
tion,
people experiment with emotional drop of “taking a back
matches and lumps of sugar. They seat" when no longer needed.
Somebody once said, “It is to mv
find that sugar will blacken and
melt, but apparently will not burn. faults that! I owe my virtues.” And
That is, not until the magician since the Virtues are so much more
tries it. The moment
he ap Important, it may be that by con
plies a match to the lump of sugar, centrating on them we can minimize
a bluish flame results. The sugar the faults in tire sometimes inex
burns steadily, the tiny flame eat plicable human make-up.
© Cell Syndicate.—WND Service.
ing away a corner of the lump.
---------------O--------------People will puzzle deeply over
this, without learning the secret of
Athenian Sacrifice
the trick. You can mystify your ' In classical Athenian days an ox
friends time nnd again with this I was annually sacrificed before the
6imple experiment. But never try 1 large statue of Zeus, and. the snethe trick except when cigarette or i rllice completed, a trial would lie
cigar ashes are handy.
I Immediately held to discover the
For you must first dip the corner i animal's murderer. Each man in
of. the lump into the ushes. Do this turn professed himself guiltless.
secretly. Then apply the match. , until finally the ax and the knife
The presence of the ashes will en were found guilty and solemnly conable the tlatne to take hold. Once detuned. This curious ceremony is
started, the coinliustion continues.
believed a survival from most primWNV Service.
Stive daysi when the bull was recarded as an Incarnation of the dlvine life-force, annually slain and
1 John -Conley of Detroit. Mr. and
To Match the Car
yearly incarnated afresh In a young
[ Mrs. Lisle Alexander of Plymouth.
* * ♦
and vigorous body.

Guatemala City la the moat arban of all Central American eapt-—
tala—a dty of modern buildings set
among evergreens and feathery
palms with a temperature of perpetual spring.

Happy New Year
May the glad tidings of the
season bring Joy to you and
yours.’

GEORGE COLLINS & SON, GARAGE

Words are but poor things to express our appreciation of your many favors during the year just
past. May we show how grateful we are by be
ing of greater service to you during 1936.

Albert Stever

W

Mr. and Mrs. David Polley of
1 Detroit. Mrs. Mary Polley and
Regina Polley‘of Plymouth were
j dinner guests on Christmas Day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. OrIson Polley on Farmer street,
i
* * *
( Mr. and Mrs. Harry Micol and
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol and
! family were dinner guests on
I Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs.
; Howard Eckles on Haggerty
i Highway.
* * *
I Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister,
j Miss Carrie , Brooks entertained
i their sewing club at a luncheon
and Christmas party on Friday of
I last week at their home on North
I Territorial Road.
* •'
1 Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason And
iMiss Carrie Brooks were Christ1 mas Day dinner guests of their
niece. Mrs. L. H. Miller, and
family in Detroit.

I
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That brunette babies are the
bravest when being baptized?
According to Rev. Dr. Short,
for 35 years a Methodist
minister, blond babies howl,
brunettes smile, baldheaded
ones look blank while it is
usually the fat ones who cry
the most.

Rest in Peace

■
!
'

“I specialize iu sleeping tablet**
"Oh, so you're a druggist?”
“No, a tombstone maker.”
To Tell Mahogany

i
! Genuine mahogany may be recog
j nized by pores which look like
tiny pin holes in the end grain o'
J the wood, such as are found n.
the end of a leg or arm of a clmir
or at the edge of a table.
Traced to Ancient Egypt
Certain views and religious ideas
j of many heathen acd Christian
i sects may he traced directly to an
dent Egypt.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson en Thia chic new sports hat for win
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harold ter Is made of automobile uphol
Jolliffe and son and Mr. and stery fabric. Influenced by the at
Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe and family at tractive Interiors of the 1938 mod
dinner Christmas Day at theirels, the designer selected taupe mo
home on Mill street.
hair velvet with the new “breath
♦ ♦ » •
ing back” that makes It soft and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Streng en
easy to tailor, so milady now may
tertained at the annual family have a hat to match her ear If she
Christmas dinner on Sunday at
their home on Mill street having chooses.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng.
* ♦ ♦
The lad who. won for Indiana j
consecutive 4-H meat
Mr. and* Mrs. D. C. Wilson of the fifthchampionship
might be
East Ann Arbor Trail had as their animal
termed the Hoosier Ham Honor |
Christinas Day dixfaer guests their Holder.
son, Floyd, and family of this
city.

We appreciate the many kind things
you have done for us in the past year
and wish to take this opportunity to
wish you and yours a most Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

The Wilson Hardware

"It’s sad but true” says typing
Tillle, "but If we don’t come back
from that two weeks vacation feel
ing half I dead «*e figure we didn’t
have a good time.”
• BeH Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Can’t Believe All

Jud Tanklns says you can't be
lieve all the music you hear. One
of the prettiest tunes his daughter
plays on the piano is entitled “The
Happy Farmer."—Washington Star.
Ethiopia*** Soarca of RaBgiom

The Ethiopians are said to have
derived their religion and civiliza
tion from the Egyptians.

BE ONE OF WINNERS IN THE
It is not without regret that we watch 1935 pass,

A ClaJ NewVeor,
Full ofJoyous Cheer.

, z*

’10,000“

“ Meat for Health “

for while the year has had its disappointments
and failures, we feel that we have grown richer

FREE PRIZE CONTESTS

in the friendships we have made and strength
ened.
It is our hope that these may continue
in the year to come, and that we may again have

THERE ARE 1249 PRIZES—Come inland get full information
*

and Entry Blank, withoutobligation.

The Anderine Hotel

This Is An Official "Meat for Health” Contest Store

Andy Sambrone, Prop.

Watch for Winners’ Names, New Contests and Prizes in The
Detrpit News.

Pmly iwid - - fill’s Ibrta - - Liberty Itai larbrt

the opportunity to be of service to you.

Plymouth Auto Supply

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Cloudy Weather
Record Broken

most of the afternoon brought
with it the coldest day of the
year, and this part of Michigan
during the last part of last week
and Sunday, experienced the
coldest weather of the year so far.

Rotary’s Christmas

Plymouth residents rubbed their
Party Big Success
eyes last Friday afternoon, look
ed to the sky in the south, and
saw for the first time in fourteen
Last Friday's meeting of the
days rays of sunshine as they i Rotary club proved a very happy
broke through the clouds.
j one. for some 40 children as well
An all-time record, according as members of the club. It was the
to the weather bureau in Detroit, annual Christmas party of the or
for continuous days of cloudy ganization and Chairman Herald
weather without the sun having Hamill saw to it that there was
appeared through
the clouds inot a minute's delay in the big
once, was established this Dec I event of the year.
ember.
i Each boy and girl in addition
Never in all the days since the to enjoying a big Christmas din
beginning of the department has ner. was given two or three
there been any other period when Christmas presents. Never did a
there has been no sunshine for a group of children seem to en
period of exactly two weeks.
joy the occasion more than did
The bright sun that prevailed these youngsters.

Planning How to Spend Five Billions

Friday, December 27,19$S

Obituary
SUSAN BRADNER
Mrs. Susan Bradner, age 76
years, who resided at the home of
her son, Butler Bradner at 7850
Tutt4^ Hill Road, Ypsilanti, passed
away early Saturday afternoon,
December 21st. She was the wi
dow of the Late Joel G. Bradner
of Plymouth. She is survived by
me son, Butler Bradner: three
:randsons. Joe:. Glen and Bert,
of Ypsilanti and one brother,
William F. Butler of Trenton,
Michigan. The body was brought
to the Schrader Brothers Funerll Home. Plymouth, from which
place funeral services were held
Tuesday. December 24th at 2 p.m.
.'nterment in Riverside Cemetery.
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating.
JOSEPH E. YOUNG
Joseph E. Young, age 29 years,
who resided at 1522 Fairview. De
troit. was fatally injured near
Ypsilanti, Michigan, early Mon
day morning, December 23rd. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
G. Bradley of Nashville, Tennessee
and half-brother of Charles G.
Bradley, Jr. of Detroit. The body
was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home. Plym
outh. and later sent to Nashville,
Tennessee for interment.

STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
Oil treated to eliminate dust ...
Order from our special shipment just arrived. Made specially
for automatic coal stokers

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
PHONE 102

HAPPY
NEW
}EAR!
Sure it’s happy! We’re happy because of a lot
of things—chiefly because we’ve had the oppor
tunity to be of service to you and to this commu
nity.

Wolfs’ Cash Market

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper en
tertained at dinner Christmas day
at their home on Church street
their daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmore Carney of De
troit, their son and wife. Dr. and
Mrs. Merrill Draper of Ann Ar
bor and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kohl
er of Northville.

Whatever the New Year may bring we face it
aid. For the friendships of the many
i we have served in the past give us cour-

S

nd hope for the future. For kindness may
we take this opportunity to express our sincere

appreciation, arid to extend all the greetings of
the season.

Community Pharmacy

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bryan and
family of Plymouth Road spent
Christmas Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates on the
Sheldon Road.
Derivation of Word “Pony"
The word “puny" Is a phonetic
spelling of the old French “puisne,’’
which entered the English language
in legal phraseology. ••Puisne"
meant junior, lower In rank.
“Puny" has acquired the meaning
of small in strength nr size. veak.
feeble.

SMALL IN SPA

I

but BIG in sincerity—
Our Hope that you may have
A Happy New Year

Nutria, Native of Sooth America

The nutria is a South American
animal, very much resembling
beaver ami muskrat and generally
of the same nature in both foods
and habits,

BLUE BIRD
Restaurant

As the year opens we
rededicate ourselves to
greater

service

and

building a better com
munity.
Milk

BREAD .
Fresh Ryt

BREAD .

Daniel’s Sweet Shop

Country CM*

MILK

.

.

- 6c

Bulk

PRETZELS .
Pink

SALMON .

KROGER BEVERAGES COT
PARTY COSTS IN HALF*

COUNTRY CLUB TOMATO

JUICE *

25c

3

Me

KRAFTS

CHEESE . 2 X" 29c
Except Old English and Swiss
QUEEN

The things you do for us during the
year are more appreciated by us than
you know, so, you know that when we
say Happy New Year we do so from
the bottom of our hearts.

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

OLIVES .

LATONIA CLUB

GINGER ALE
95c

25c

A Good Mixer
in Any Crowd

95c

BEVERAGES
Rocky River, Sparkling Water, Lime Rickey,
. Lemon Soda, Root Beer, Orange Soda _j,

case of
12 bottles

PENN RAD MOTOR

OIL . .
N. B. C. PranluM
FLAKES . .

MINCE MEAT

pko- 19c

2 lbs, for

Won Up Grapefruit

JUICE

.

.

MUSTARD

10e

.
.

.

.

.

Cottage Cheese

10c

29c
10c

Maraschino

CHERRIES

10c
. eon

CORNED BEEF

19C

Our Mother*

COCOA
JELLO

HflPPV NEUJ YEAR

Count us in—
among those who are here to wish
that the coming year will be rich
in happiness, good wishes and
prosperity for everybody.

Bartlett and Kaiser

.
.

franch Iraed

COFFEE

.•

-

IVe
3 I*,’ 19c

1
tvt can
BEEF J(^

CORN MEAL
MUSH

Armour'*

CHOICE
ROAST

lb

* 21c

ORANGES
LETTUCE
Large Head, 2 for
FLORIDA
ORANGES, 5 lbs.
DELICIOUS
APPLES, 4 lbs.

15c
25®
25c

Large 150

35c

KROGER STORES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

^Friday, December 20,193S
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W>mans Eyes

*

By JEAN NEWTON

*By
Federal Hall, New York
Desirous of retaining the seat of
the national •government at New
York, enough money was appro
priated by wealthy citizens to re
pair the old City Hall. The re
modelled building was named
"Federal Hall.” New York re
mained the capitol only till 1790
however, when the seat of the
government was removed to Phi
ladelphia.
The essence of care and consi
deration dominate our service re
gardless of how elaborate or how
modest the ceremony.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors'

PHON6-78IW

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

May health and hap
piness be yours and
your families during
the coming year.

Reed's Restaurant

Seasons
Greetings
and More
Than That.
i

•

'

A

i

A wish that the New Year will bring
you a more bountiful prosperity and
a world of happiness.

..

luUbTr

-

WE LIVE DAY BY DAY
«( A SHORT

life and a merry
** one,” says the prodigal. So
he spends not only his money, with- •
out thought of provision for the
rainy day, but also his energy, his
health and his strength. He does
usually manage to have what he
calls a merry life and also a short
one.
And all that can be hoped for
the people whose hopes and ex
pectation of happiness go no fur- ,
ther than “a short life and a merry
one" Is that their way of living
may not shorten other lives than
their own. that their pursuit of
pleasure may not drag into Its
maelstrom the lives of others who
are bound to them by love, though
their own ideas of happiness and ,
of the meaning of life are very dif- ,
ferent
So much for the prodigals, the /
wasters. Their mistake Is In think
ing only of today, never of tomor
row. And no one will again say
that It la a mistake.
Strange, /hen. Is It not, that there
should be people of the opposite
turn of mind, those who think only
of the future and not at nil of to
day, who are just as far off the
track that leads to satisfaction and
happiness.
I
thinking of the people who
are so preoccupied with their .alms
for the future that they forget that
life Is lived day by day. The man
whose efforts to amass wealth leave
him no time or thought to make
friends with his family, . Is, of
course, a familiar example. • But
there are others.
There Is the
mother so occupied with thoughts
of her children’s future, of what
she wants them to become, that she
misses the pleasures of living with
them through their childhood stages.
There are children who allow their
ambition, their work and study
which In future Is to bring their
parents joy. to absorb them so that
they become as strangers to those
parents.

It is our sincere wish that the year 1936
be the best and happiest you have ever en
joyed. May each day bring a new joy—
and may troubles never come to you.
Permit us at this time to thank you sin
cerely for your patronage of the past year.
We will put forth every effort to make our
work as satisfactory to you during the new
year as we have in the year just coming
to an end

Bieszk Bros.
Plytnouth Road at Newburg Road

Phone 5 5 5

The Coming ot the New Year
causes us to pause and look back over
the many kind favors you have done

© Bell Syndicate—TCXC Service.
---------------0----------------

for us in the past. We have appreciated

Eve’s EpiGrAfdS

them and wish to thank you from the
bottom of our hearts and take this op

COhen.
t ft Oocoftn.
' finds oat
she coosfc do
/ ieioht ot be
F talked elxout,
there's ft
Greet
<j-o«D’ done.

portunity to hope for you the joys and
happiness of a prosperous New Year.

“It’s reasonable when you dope
out the reason why lightning never
strikes twice In the same place,”
says brainy Bertha, “the same place
Just Isn’t there any more after the
lightning visits it once.”
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service
-----------o——
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RYTHJSTWCK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledger. Inc.

-Wishing you and yours a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

William I. PeMinqtll

Edkles Coal and Supply Co.

UUIIM
MYSTERIOUS CRAYONS

I TOWLE and ROE

HE cook who really enjoys
mixing Ingredients as a painter
T
does his colors will find no limit to

"The Home of Good Lumber"

Our Greetings to You

5Z

May

the

New

Year bring you
gladness and joy
such as has never
been known be
fore.

Beyer Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE
Plymouth, Michigan

the delightful dishes which one may
originate or enlarge upon with the
materials at hand. One must fol
low a few fundamental principles
in cookery, and after that let the
imagination soar, for there is no
end to Inspiration.
After some experience with han
dling foods, most toothsome dishes j
may be prepared from bits of left-i
overs. The cook who wastes noth
ing, but serves her food in a dainty,
appetizing manner, is'a real genius
and her talents are ever in demand.
It is not always wise to tell all one
knows as to the contents of a dish,
for some conscientious objectors
will refuse to try-a made-over dish,
or rearranged food.
Now, who will dare to call h
steamed pudding a leftover? Yet
one may prepare a most tasty one
with a few squares of corn bread,
a cupful of leftover cocoa, a bit of
oatmeal, a few raisins and a couple'
of egg yolks left from some Icing
or dessert.
Use the things you have at hand
—anyone who knows little about
foods can prepare a good meal If
the market can be called upon with
no regard to expense.
Do you use the half-cupful, more or
less, of leftover Ice cream In a
cake or pudding?
Leftover custard may be used the
next day for a pudding sauce.
As we should regard a good meal
as Important In itself, we will learn
to appreciate and value the food
that makes a good meal.
Accident Is often the mother of
new things, as the discovery of one
woman when making a sponge cake
that It was more fetching when the
egg yolks were added unbeaten and
stirred In to make the cake streaked
gold and white in appearance.
© We«tern Newspaper Unlen.

-----------o----------LargMt Aqaamaria*

WE ARE PROUD
of the confidence you have shown by your
continued patronage.
And in return we
want w pledge ourselves to better service
and higher values during the year.

C. F. Smith Store
Cal WhipRle, Mgr.

EVERAL crayons are utilized in
tills trick. Each crayon Is of a
S
different color. The magician dis

ARTISTRY IN COOKERY

Probably the largest and finest
aquamarine la one which was found
la Brazil la 1910. The gem was a
greenish-blue, weighed 243 pounds,'
and measured 19 inches In length
by 16 Inches In diameter. Uncut,
It brought $25,000.
May Ba Tvwo
If two people accidentally say the
same thing at the same time and
then link their little fingers togeth
er and make a wish, the wish wffl

Defaulted Bonds
'W

Information and
Markets
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

- 204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
itrolt

Jackson

Mt. Clemens

tributes the crayons and turns his
back. He asks that one crayon be
placed In his hand, the others bid
der*
This Is done. The magician’s
hands are behind his back; when
he faces the spectators, he keeps
his hands so he cannot see them.
Again turning his back toward the
people, he lets them take back the
crayon which he is holding. It Is
hidden with the rest.
Although the wizard has gained
no opportunity to glimpse the cray
on, he promptly raises his finger
tips to his forehead and in a mys
terious tone announces the color of
the crayon that was used.
The secret is as simple ns It is
clever. While he turns about, hold
ing the crayon behind him, the ma
gician marks one thumb nail. After
the spectators regain the crayon, he
raises his hand to his forehead.
That action lets him see the color
of the marls on the nail.
WNU Service.

Pontiac

Renaissance Gown

Wishing You A
Happy New
Year.
J

'

Goldstein’s
Department Store

Spend Your New Years Eve at

aetTlNCZ

Idyl WyId Golf Club
5 Mile road one mile west of Farmington road

NtW YEAR
Music by Patterson Orchestra
Not in the sense of Custom, but with a
genuine appreciation of our pleasant
associations during the past year.
We extend to you our best wishes for
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

C. L. Finlan &£Son
—-7^

Old Fashioned Turkey Dinner

$3.50 per plate »
Make reservations now
This lovely renaissance gown Is
In' Titian red stiff velvet, with belt
Of cut glided leather. ft is from
Ladle Party.

Mail Want Ads Costs Uttto

Phone 7127-F22

Try Plymouth First
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-Church News
1 these services. Don’t miss it. God’s
news is good news—if you heed it
in time.
We expect. God willing, to cli
a. m.
Sunday School. 6:30 p.m. Young max the year in a unique "Watch
Night Service." starting at 8:30
People.
A Happy New Year to all.
p.m.( Dec. 31st. Hear full details
Communion service will be Sunday. Share our 'fellowship to
held in this church Sunday. Jan prayerfully and joufully greet
uary 5th at 10 am. There/will al 1936 together in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
so be reception of members.
The regular prayer and praise
Next Sunday evening the Young
People"s society will meet at 6:30 service will be held on Wednes
pm. Dorothy Roe will lead the day at 7:30 pm. A happy, singing
discussion on the topic "Why I crowd. 455 South Main Street.
Am a Christian.” All young peo
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ple are welcome.
The Christmas music presented
Loya Sutherland. Pastor
by the choir last Sunday was so
Sunday Morning—Elmer Bailey
appreciated that many requests with his trumpet, he is the speak
have come for its repetition. Next er also.
'
Sunday the choir will sing again
Sunday School—11:15.
the beautiful anthems of nraise
BYPU—6:00.
I
to the Savior bom at Bethlenem.
Sunday-Evening -/Pictures on
Life-of- Christ—Neflrin their con
CALVARY BAPTIST
tent—showing many places inti
CHURCH
mately connected with His Life as
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
is today.
Are you searching for a friend i' Watch-night
service next Tues
ly church where the whole Bible
day night beginning
at ten
is reverently believed, studied and o'clock.
Young People participate
taught? If so, come to Calvary
this very Sunday! If you do. we ing social time — closing with
communion.
believe you'll join the fellowship
of others who come, and come ST. PETER’S EV^LUTHERAN
CHURCH
And here’s another thing. This
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Sunday you will receive an at
Sunday after Christmas service.
tractive souvenir book mark for
your Bible. It is printed in green 10:30 a.m.
Sylvester Eve Lord’s Supper.
on mottled stock, with messages
on both front and back; messag December 31st, 7:30 pm.
New Year’s Service in English
es you’ll Measurer, we believe.
At 10 am. the pastor plans to at 10:30 a.m.
Annual Meeting of the Con
preach on “What To Do With
The Bible.” Have you longed to gregation Tuesday, January 14th,
know how to study and interpret 8:00 to 10:00 pm.
the Scriptures properly? Here's
The Books of the Treasurer will
yomCanswer. Begin this series of be closed definitely on December
BibleTaessages this Sunday.
31st. And contributions received
Sunday school is at 11;15.
after that date will be credited for
At 7:30 pm. our pastor’s theme 1936.
is “Give God a Chance!” There
“O Lord Christ thou Savior
will be real news to announce at
dear.
Be Thou ever near us:
Grant us now a Glad New Year. 1
Amen. Jesus, hear us.”

Wanted—A dozen or so live ,
mice, all wrapped up in a nice
little- box to feed some hungry !
and growing young owls. See '
Sam Spicer. East Ann Arbor i
TTail.
i

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Walter Nichol. Pastor

10 -41.nl. Worship. 11:30

Business and

Professional
Directo ry
Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P? WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—& mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 169-W
333 Starkweather

Jeweler
'x
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274
X-Ray

Neurocalometer

DR. WML F. PARSONS
Chiropractor
Hours By Appointment
926 Michigan Theater BWg.
Randolph 3983
11367 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Tbe Agony at Gethsemane.—“Then cometh Jesua with them unto a place called Gethsemane, and saith

unto the disciples, sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder. And He took with Him Peter and the two sons
of Zehede, and began to be sorrowful and very heavy. Then saith He unto them, My soul is exceeding sor
rowful, even unto death: tarry ye here, and watch with Me. He went a little further, and fell on His face,
and prayed. And He cometh unto the disciples, and.findeth them asleep, and saith unto Peter; What, could
ye not watch with Me one hour? Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is will
ing, but the flesh is weak. He went away again the second time, and prayed, saying, 0 My Father, if this cup
may not pass away from Me, except I drink it, Thy will be done. And He came and found them asleep again:
for their eyes were heavy. And He left them, and went away again, and prayed the third time, saying tbe
same words. Then cometh He to His disciples, and saith unto them,'Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold,
the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise, let us be going: behold,
he is at hand that doth betray Me. And while He yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the twelve, came, and with
him a great multitude with swords and.staves, from the chief priests and elders of the people.”—Malt. 26:
i 30-47. This illustration is from Menan’s story of the Bible In pictures, engraved in 1625-1630.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
,
.this passage (Ps. 19: 7. 8>: "The
O. J. Peters. Pastor
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
!
jlaw of the Lord is perfect, conNo services in this church on I verting the soul: the testimony
Union and Dodge streets
I
Sunday, Dec. 29. German Services I of the Lord is sure, making wise
Phone Plym. 116
j T-ne Salem Union School, gave
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No pleasure we may have as the
old year ends will be as great as
that of wishing all of you a
Happy, Prosperous, Healthful,
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Another opportunity to enjoy our task
of serving you in a friendly, helpful
way. May the New Year bring every
good wish for your well being that is'in
our hearts.

Boyer's Haunted Shack
CHAS. BEAGLE, Mgr.

Plymouth Township Taxes
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May it be a prosperous one for you.
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home over New Year’s
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and on other days ab-my home on
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East Ann Arbor Trail

Samuel W. Spicer, Treas.

Maids From France to Louisiana
There were a number of young
women sent t»> Louisiana In 172S
from France. Each of them had
been given by the government a cas
ket' containing wearing apparel,
-from which they were called Miles
a la cassette, or casket girls. Oth
er girls sent to the colony had been
token from houses of correction. It
became at length a point of honor
to be descended from the former
and not’ from “correction girls.”

Ann Arbor. Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl Mrs.
L. M. Stroh. Miss Kehrl and Miss
E. Wittich, visited Mr. and Mrs.
L J. Vici in Birmingham, Sunday
afternoon and evening.
Saturday evening friends gave
a birthday surprise party to Mrs.
Leona Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and
faiqily were Christmas eve guests
of their daughter and husband.
O. Dudley and wife. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl and
little Dorothy Lou, they remained
overnight, and then motored to
Britton for Christmas Day.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson, has been
substituting for several days as
teacher in Thayer school during
the illness of the regular teacher.
Mrs. James Rossman of Metamo
ra.

May yours be a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.
Full of the good
things of life and joyous from start
to finish.
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The Plymouth Mail
Extends to its Big

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Northville.
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No. kind reader, that isn’t a
!paid want ad that Sam Spicer
. has requested to be inserted in the
' paper this week, but Sam does
feel son-y for that big family of
young owls out in one of his barns
that are growing so fast that
Daddy Owl and Mother Owl can’t
catch enough mice to feed them.
The snow and the frozen ground
, have driven the field mice into
[hiding and Mr. Spicer says the
! noise of the hungry young birds
‘is disturbing the entire neigh; borhood.Readers of The Mail will recall
a previous article which told of
J these young owls being hatched
late in the fall, long after the
time when the owls generally mi
grate to warmer climates.
Apparently the owls have dug
in for all winter and are staying
right here to rear their young,
but Mr. Spicer says it has become
a real job for them.
One was crowded out of the
nest the other day and he brought
it up town to show it to those
who have been interested in the
birds. He tried to feed it some
meat over in Will Gayde’s mar
ket. but it refused to touch it.
Stopping at the home of his
sister on the way back to the farm
with the owl in the back end of
the car. Mr. Spicer was informed
that his sister had caught a mouse
in the basement of her home and
ask him to dispose of it.
"Sure. I'll do that,” said Sam.
He took it out in his car and
placed it where the young owl
could see it, like a streak of
lightening, the young bird grabbed
it and had swallowed it quicker
than you have read this sentence.
So if you are anxious to keep
five young owls and Mother Owl
and Dad Owl from starving to
death, you had better get busy and
get some nice big fat mice over to
Sam's house light away—but be
sure and have them wrapped up in
bright red Christmas packages.
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Five Hungry Young
Owls Need Mice
Badly Says Mr. Spicer

Yes, may it be the best and happiest year
you have ever enjoyed.
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undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorneys' fee allowed by
law. which premises are described as fol
lows, to-wit: Premises and property situat
ed in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan, described as: Lot One
Hundred Eighty-three (183) of Seymour
Default having been made in the terms 4 Troester’s Michigan Avenue Subdivision
and conditions of a c-rtain mortgage made of part of Private Claim Seven Hundred
by THE BROWNWELL
CORPORA- Nineteen (719), Detroit. Wayne County.
plat thereTIQK.
Michigan ^Corporation of the Michig#n, according
Cit,
Detroit, &ojty rf W«n«. Sut.1 , ^d«l'
i." oH|„ „f th. Rnl.ttr
Michie. „

SECOND INSERTION

LAWRENCE BOTHENBERG. Attorney
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Highland Park, Michigan.

State of Michigan, a corporation organised
' 9 HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
and existing under the laws of the State
of Michigan, dated the 3rd day of Jan- CORPORATION, a federal corporation.
nary A, D. 1928 and recorded in the office
Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for the County of PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 9th day
for Mortgagee.
of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of Attorney
Mortgages, on Page 477, on which mort 3729 Barium Tower,
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid Detroit, Michigan.
Dee. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10.
at the date of this notice, including prin
17. 24. Jl; Peb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
cipal and interest, .the sum of TWO
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 (S2.938.S6) Dol Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ors and no suit or proceedings at law or 1801 Dime Bank Bldf.. Detroit, Michigan.
in equity having been instituted to recov
er the debt now remaining secured by
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage, or- any part thereof; now.
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
Default having been made in the terms
virfue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and pursuant to the -** and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY^
- - s of' the
' ----t of
[ichigan, in such c
State
c Micl
made and provided, the undersigned will[ Michigan corporation, to STATE .........
adB »t_public auction to the highest bidder I CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
os WEDNESDAY, the 18th day
MARCH A. D. 1936, at twelve
o’clock day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
nodn, Eastern Standard Time.
at
the in the office of the Register of Deeds for
southerly or Congress Street entrance to the County of Wayne and State of Mich
the Wayne County Building in the City igan on the 20th day of March. 1926, in
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 257; and
of. Michigan (that being
the
building which said mortgage was assigned by the
wherein the Circuit Court for the County State Security and Realty Company. a
of Wayne is held) the pronises described Michigan corporation, to the GRANGE
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to LIFE'INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per igan corporation,
by assignment dated
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al March 13. 1926, and recorded in the office
lowed by law and provided for in said of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which — the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume
said premises are described as follows: Ajl uj 0{ Assignments, page 353.’which said
that certain piece or parcel of land situfife mortgage was subsequently assigned by
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,' Grange Life Insurance Company, a MichState of Michigan, described as foUowsrtv- ig*n corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
*-**•
. /
INSURANCE <..............................................
COMPANY, a Michigan
Lot No. 461, Greenlawn Subdivision No. corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
1. being the South $4 of the Northeast 1930. and recorded in the office of the
'4 of die Southwest % of Section 20, Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on
Town I South, Range 11 East, Greenfield the 18th day of August. 1930, in Vojume
Township, Wayne County, Michigan. Plat 227 of gAssignments, Page 158, on "which
recorded May 19. 1916, Liber 35, Page 33. mortgage there is claimed to be due at
Plats.
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
Dated: December 10. 1935.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
N’nety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
($1092.48). as provided for in said mortLAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
ige, and no suit or proceedings at law
Attorney for Mortgagee.
iving been instituted to recover the mon
13504 Woodward Avenue,
eys secured by said mortgage or any part
Highland Park, Michigan.
thereof.
Dec. 13. 20. 27 ; Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24.
is hereby given that by virtue
31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28; Mar. 6. of Notice
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such case made
THIRD INSERTION
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon.
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN. Attorney.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
3729 Barium Tower
. will, at the southerly or Congress Stre«
Detroit, Michigan
I entrance to the County Building in the
[ City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
MORTGAGE SALE
i (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for said County is held), sell at
Default having been made (and such public auction to the highest bidder the
defauh having continued for mere than premises described in said mortgage, or
ninety (90) days) in the term and con so much thereof as may be "necessary to
ditions of a certain mortgage made by pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
HENRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE and aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs,
DENNA D’AGNEAU de LaPRISE. his together with attorney fees, to-wit:
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch
wife, of the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO of part of Private Claims sixty-one" (61)
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
gagee, dated June 3, 1935, and recorded Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
in the office of the Register, of Deejla. t''r thereof as recorded September 28. 1915,'
in Liber 32, page 88, plats. Wayne County
Wayne County. Michigan, on Juan '
Records.
1935, in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page
Said premises being on the East side of
and said Mortgagee having elected under
Gilroy and
the terms and conditions of said mortgage Liddesdale Avenue between
to declare the entire principal and accrued
Together with the hereditaments and
interest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there appurtenances thereof."
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
COMPANY.
mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cipal and^ Interest the amount of FIVE
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWENTY-siWK. DOLLARS AND TWENTY 20, 1935.
NINE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit or HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
proceedings at law or in equity having Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
been instituted to recover the debt secur 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
'
Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27; Jan. 3. 10,
ed by said mortgage or any part thereof,
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort\ gage and pursuant to .the. statutes of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
\ State of Michigan in such case made and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
/provided. on~MARCH 9. 1938. at 12:00 1801. Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
/o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
( said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
MORTGAGE SALE
St public Suction to. the highest bidder at
Default having been made in the terms
the southerly of Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a
being the building in which the Circuit Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
Court for Wayne County is held), of the ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
premises described in said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
much thereof as may be necessary to .pay of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in
the amount due on said mortgage asnore- the office -of the Register of Deeds for the
said and any sum or sums which may be County of Wayne and State of Michigan
paid by the undersigned, at or before said on the 20th day of March, 1926. in Liber
sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said 1687 of Mortgages, page 277; and which
premises, and all other sums paid by the said mortgage was assigned by the State
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur Security and Realty Company, a Mich
suant to law and to the terms of said igan corporation to the GRANGE LIFE
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
expenses, * including the attorneys’ fee al corporation, by assignment dated March
lowed by law. which premises are describ 13. 1926. and recorded in the office of the
ed as follows, to-wit: Premises and pro Register of Deeds,for Wayne County on
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun the 23rd day of April 1926. in Volume
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, described 135 of Assignments, page 353, which said
as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202) St. mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Mary's Subdivision of part of the west Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
half (.W of the southeast quarter (’4) of igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
Section Twelve (121. Town One (1) South. INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
Range Ten (10) East, according to the corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine 1930. and-recorded in the office of the
(59). Page Eighty-one (811. Plats.
Register of Deeds for Wayne Cqowv^-pn
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November the 18th day of August. 1930. in4-Volume
76. 1935.
227. of Assignments, page 156. on which'
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
CORPORATION, a federal cor
the date of this notice for principal, inter
poration. Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
Ninety-Eight Dollars 4nd
Ten
Cents
Attorney for Mortgagee.
($1098.10), as provided for in said mort
3729 Barium Tower.
„
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law
Detroit. Michigan.
having been instituted to recover the mon
Dec. 6. 13. 70. 27: Jan. 3. 10. eys secured by said mortgage or any part
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.

£

PATRICK H. O’ BRIEN. Attorney
3729 Barium Tower,
Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE

J

Default having been made (and such
default having continued for more than
ninety (90), days) in the terras and con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
ALBERT
UCHMAN
and
AGNES
UCHMAN. hia<w«e, of the City of De
troit, County of~wayne. State of Mich
igan, as Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor
poration. as Mortgagee, dated June 5, 1934,
rod recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, oa
June 21, 1934, in Lite 2728 of Mortgage*,
page 566. and said Mortgagee having elect
ed under the term* and conditions of said
mortgage to-declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due. which election
it doc* hereby exercise, pursuant to which
titer* to claimed to be due and unpaid oo
said mortg^e at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the amount
of
THREE THOUSAND 8EVEN HUN
DRED TWENTY
DOLLARS
AMD
EIGHTY ONE CENTS ($3,720.81) and
no suit or prockofings at tow or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said utdpgsge or any part there
of. notice is hereby given that by virtue .of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the statute* of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
„ provided, on MARCH 9, 1936, at 12:00
o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Timer the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
southerly or Congress Street entraneg to
the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that
being tile building in which the Circuit
Coart for Wayne County is held), of the
premtoea described in said mortgage; or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage as afore
said aad any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned, st or before said
for taxes and/or insurance On said
, and aD other sums paid by the
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More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will,
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan (thatbeing
the place where the Circuit Court for /said
County is held) sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due. the
interest thereon and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees
allowed by tow. Which said premtoea are
place* or parcels of land situate in the City
of Detroit. Wayne
County, - Michigan,
known and described as follows, to-wit:
“Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of'Welch
and O’Bdes’t Oakwood Park Subdivision
of part of Private Ctoims sixty-one (61) and
one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Vil
lage of Oakwood, according to the plat
thereof recorded SeptembeS- 28, 1915, in
^32, pare 88, plats, Wayne County,
Said premise* bj'ng on the East side of
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof."
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE ,
COMPANY.
, >
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20.
1935.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Dec. 6, 13, 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10,
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
M. STM^PONS,
HUGH FRANCIS and
Attorneys for Assignee of 'Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE

SALE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made

by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY. a
Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
a
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber 1687
of Mortgages, page 269; and which said mort
gage was assigned by the State Security
and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
tion, to the Grange Life Insurance Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, by assign
ment dated March 13. 1926, and recorded
in the office of tho Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April,
1926, in Volume 135 of Assignments, page
353, which said mortgage was subsequently
assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com
pany. a Michigan corporation, to MICH
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
a Michigan corporation, by assignment
dated May 29, 1930, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, on the 18th day of August, 1930,
in Volumn 227, of Assignments, page 155,
on whiclr mortgage there is daisied to be
due at the date of this notice, for principal,
interest and taxes the sum of One Thou
sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents
($1098.10), as provided for in said mort
gage, and no suit or proceedings st law
having been instituted to recover the mon
eys secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof.'
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage. and the statute in such case made and
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
March.’ 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon. East
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan (that be
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
said County is held), sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due.
the interest thereon and aD legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law. Which said
premises are described as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan. known and described as follows, towit:
“Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch
and O'Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision
of part of Private Claims sixtyKine (61)
and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
thereof as recorded September 28. 1915.
in Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne Coun
ty Records.
Said premises^ being on the East side of
Lidtfesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.’’
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20.
193S.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Dec. 6, 13. 20, 27; Jan, 3, 10,
__
17. 24, 31 ; Feb. 7, 14. 21, 28.

Notica is hereby given that by virtue of
tho pe^er of sals contained in said mort
gage, and tiie statute in such ease made and
provide^, on Wednesday, March 4th, 1936,
at 12:Q0 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne | County Building in the City
of
DetroitJ Wayne County, Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for said County is held) sell at public
auction1 to tho highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amounti due, the "interest thereon and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
premises are described as follows: All those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate in
the City of Detroit, County of W/ayne and
State of Michigan, known and described
as follows, to-wit:
“Lot numbered Forty-eight
(48)
of
Welch and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Sub
division of part of Private Claims sixtyone (61) and one hundred eighteen (118)
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to
the plat thereof recorded September 28,
1915, in Liber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne
County Records.
Said premises bong on the East side of
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
20. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1601 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 6, 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10.
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE

SALE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
day of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on
the 20th day of March. 1926, in Liber
1687 of Mortgages, page 337; and which
said mortgage was assigned by the State
Security and Realty'Company, a Michigan
corporation, to
GRANGE
LISE
IN
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
poration. by assignment dated March 13,
1926, and recorded in foe office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume 135
of Assignments, 'page 353.
which
said
mortgage was subsequently assigned by
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
1930, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the
18th day of August, 1930, in Volume 227
of Assignments, page 153, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, for principal, interest
and taxes the sum of One Thousand NinetyEight Dollars and Ten Cents ($1098.10).
as provided for in said mortgage, and [no
suit or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained In said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of De’troit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being the building where the Circuit
Court for said County is held), sell at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder the premis
es described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. the interest thereon and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
premises are described as follows: All
those certain pieces or parcels of land sit
uate in the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, known and described as follows,
to-wit :
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
and one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
thereof recorded September 28, 1915. in
Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne County
Records.
Said premises being on the East side
of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments
appurtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 6. 13, 20, 27; Jan. 3, 10,
17, 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21. 28.
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Wark Avenue, in the Sixteenth Ward of
said City.
Fit’!' H’INSERTION
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
JOHN J. WALSH.
I. 1935.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
834 Penobscot [Building, Detroit. Michigan.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Defaults hiving been made (and such
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13. 20,
defaults having continued for more than
27; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24. 31; Fd '
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage madej by Lena Malkowski of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
RATION, a Corporation organised under
the laws of the United States of America,
MORTGAGE SALE
dated December 22nd,_1933, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
'Y*yne ..County,. Michigan, on December
Default having been made in foe terms
26th, 1933, in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, and conditions of a certain mortgage made
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and
on Page 279. I and said mortgagee having by
elected under 'foe terms of said mortgage MARIA CORTEVILLE. his wife, of foe
to declare the entire principal and accrued City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
interest thereon due, which election it does State of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICH
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich
mortgage at foe date of thia notice for igan, Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of
principal and interest foe sum of FIVE March, A. D. 1929, and recorded in the
THOUSAND [FIVE HUNDRED THIR office of foe Register of Deeds for foe
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars ($5,534.- County of Wayne and State of Michigan
39) and no strit or proceeding at law or on the 19fo day of March, A.D. 1929,
in equity having been instituted to recover in Liber 2294 of Mortgages, on page 14,
foe debt secured by said mortgage or any on which mortgage there is claimed to be
part thereof; |
due, at the date of this notice, for principal,
NOW, THBREFORE. by virtue of foe and interest, foe sum of Nine Thousand
power of sale contained in said mortgage Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Four
and pursuant to the Statutes of foe State cent* ($9,662.04) and an attorney fee as
of Michigan in such case made and pro provided by law. No suit or proceedings
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at law or in equity having been instituted
that on Thursday, February 20th, 1936 at to recover the- debt secured by said mort
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
at foe Southerly or Congress Street en by virtue of the power of sale contained
trance to the County Building, in the City in said mortgage, and pursuant to
—
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan tute of the State of Michigan in su
___
(that being the place of holding Circuit made and provided, notice is hereby given
Court in said County) said mortgage will that on Monday. February 10, 1936, at
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction 12:00 o’clock noon,
Eastern
Standard
to the highest bidder of the premises de Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much a sale at public auction, to -.foe highest
thereof as may be necessary to pay foe bidder at foe southerly or Congress Street
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or entrance to the Couny Building in the City
sums which may be paid by the under of Detroit. Way^e
County,
Michigan
signed at or before said sale for
taxes (that being foe building where the Circuit
and/or insurance on said premises, and Court for the County of Wayne is held)
all other sums paid by the undersigned, of foe premises described in said mortgage,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and or so much thereof as may be necessary
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal to pay the amount due, the interest thereon
costs, charges and expenses, including an and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
attorney’s fee, which premises are describ including-the attorney fees allowed by law.
ed as follows:
Which premises aft described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land __ AU those certain pieces or parcels of land
uated in the City of Detroit. County of situate in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de Wayne and State of Michigan, known and
scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half described as follows, to-wit:
of Lot #71, Block 2 of Robert M. Grind"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdivi
ley’s Subdivision of part of Private Claim sion of southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of
260. lying South of centre of Holden Subdivision of North end of private claim
Boulevard, according to the plat thereof 111, according to foe plat thereof
recorded in the office of the Register of corded in liber 48, page 35 of plats.
Deeds for Wayne County In Liber 15 of
Said premises being on foe East side of
Plats. Page 32.
Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward
DATED: November 22nd. 1935.
of said City.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Together with die hereditaments and ap
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
purtenances thereof.”
JOHN J. WALSH,
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1. 1935.
834 Penobscot Building,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Detroit. Michigan.
COMPANY. .oM.=hi„„
Nov. 22, 29; Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27.
Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24, 31. Feb. 7, 14. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
SIXTH INSERTION
Nov.. IS, 22, 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20.
27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24, 31; Feb. 6.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for" Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE

SALE

HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE

Sif
I
CORPORATION, Motwa
id appurtenances thereof.
WILLIAM E TARSNEY,
19?53ted 3t Detroit’ Michi««n< October 23rd, Attorney for Mortgag .
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Nov. 1, 8, IS, 22, 29; Dec 6. 13.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
______________ 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
M. SIMMONS.
WILLIAM
E. TARSNEY,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13,
MORTGAGE SALE
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24 31.
Default* having been made (and such
default* having continued for more than
ninety days) in foe conditions of a cer
EIGHTH INSERTION
tain mortgaA made by MYRTLE DUN
CAN SULLIVAN, of the City of De
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. tioit, Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Corporation organized under the law* of
Highland Park, Michigan. /
the United States of America, dated Dec
ember 21, 1933. and recorded in the office
MORTGAGE SALE
of foe Register of Deeds for Wayne Ctranty, Michigan, on December 23, .1933, in
Default having been made in foe terms Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197, and
and conditions of a certain mortgage made said mortgagee having elected under
the
MAJtWELL «nd BERTHA term* of said mortgage to declare the ezttire
MAXWELL, bis wife, of the City of De principal and accrued interest thereon due.
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
which election it does hereby exweiae, pur
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
C
COMsuant to which there is claimed to be due
PANY, of foe City of jT"
[htond Park, and unpaid on said mortgage at the data
County of Wayne, and Start
Michigan, of this notice for principal, interest and
a corporation organized at ' -■xisting under insurance premiums foe sum of Eleven
the tows of foe State of
ichigan, dated Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one and
the 7 th day of June A.
11928 and re 61/100 Dollars ($11,371.61) and no suit
corded in the office of__
foe___Register
or proceeding at tow or in equity having
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State w> been instituted to recover foe debt secured
Michigan, on foe 13th day of June A. D. by said mortgage or any part thereof:
1928 in Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
543, on which mortgage there it claimed power of sale contained in said mortgage
to be due and unpaid at the date of thia
Purauact to foe Statute* of the State
notice, including principal and interest, foe
a .l,c^ifM;Jn?uch
made
provid
•V® p*
SIX
THOUSAND
TH^EE ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
HUNDRED
SEVENTY FOUR
on MONDAY, JANUARY 27. . 1936 at
62/100 ($6,374.62) Dollar* and no suit or twelve o clock noon. Eastern Standard
proceedings at law or in equity having been Time at foe Southerly or CongreM^4lZpaa
instituted to recover the debt now remain entrance to foe County Building in tb/ifSty
ing secured by said mortgage, or any part of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby (that being the place of holding Circuit
given that by virtue of foe power of sale Court in said County) said mortgage
contained in said mortgage, and nursuant will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
to foe statute of foe State of Michigan, in tion to foe highest bidder pf the premizes
such case made and provided, the under described in said mortgage, or so much
signed will sell at public auction to the high- thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Wednesday, the Sth day of amount due as aforesaid, and any aura
FEBRUARY A. D. 1936, at twelve o'clock or sums which may be paid by tha under
noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the south signed at or before said sale ior taxes
erly or Congress Street entrance to the and/or insuranre on said premises, and all
Wayne County Building in foe City of De other sums paid by the undersigned, with
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
igan (that being foe bunding wherein the the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Circuit Court for the Cobnty of Wayne costs, charges and expenses, including an
is held) the premises described in said attorney's fee, which premises are descried
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
said 1 indebtedness
seven kv.
"c:;;™—J with ~
'»•*;!
That certain piece or parcel of land sit(7%)J interest and all legal costs
c
a.lowed I uated in the City of Detroit. County of
by tow and provided for in said mortgage, j Wayne, Michigan,
_
_
_
particularly
deincluding attorneys’ fees, which said prem-, scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five'' (95)
ises are described as follows: AU that cer-i Virginia Park Subdivision of part of Qnartam piece or parcel of land situate in the: ter Section 55, 10.000 Acre Tract aceard£11y„°L DetT0't. County of Wayne. State j ing to the plat thereof recorded ha foe of?f . MhlKa?lodeSf,nbed as foUows. to-wit: | fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
LrOtM N?o 2,8.8, ,T~om£s Parkr Subdivision County in Liber 28 of Plats. Pace 80.
of N. W. J4 of S. E. % of Section 16. |
Dated: November 1. 1935
11
Greenfield Township. I
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wayne County,
_ Plat recorded |
- _____„_
Michigan.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
December 8, 1916, Liber 37,
Page 33. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Plats.
I Attorney for Mortgagee,
Dated: October 31. 1935.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Nov. 1. 8, IS, 22. 29:
6 H.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
20. 27; Jan. 3 10, 17,
LAWRENCE« ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
T3304 Woodward Avenue,
’ LUCKING. VAN AUKEN « SPRAGUE
Highland Park, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
St 81
Nov. 1, 8. 15, 22, 20
Dec.6. 13, 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
20, 27; Jan. 3, 10, 17. 24. '
______
---------------- -MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made land such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in foe conditions of a cer
MORTGAGE SALE
tain mortgage made by Aneeline Kranr, . , u •
.
| ich Hartrick, formerly Angeline Kraakh.
Default having been made in the terms individually and as Guardian of r^r.
and BROWNWELL
conditions of a certain
mortgage made
ine Detroit
Kranich W^yne
and Henrv
Kranich minor*
by
CORPORATION,
. of
Count*™lehtoSTto
Michigan Corporation, of the City of De- HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO^Atroit. County of Wayne, State of Michigan/TION. a Corporation organized under the
rnuD4wvGHiLAi.NDp' PARK
TRUST tows of foe United States of America. <totCOMPANY. of the City of Highland ed May 7. 1934. and recorded in the office
Park, County
_____ ________
__________
of Wayne,
and ____
State of , of the Register of Deeds for Wayne CounMichigan, a corporation organized and_
— ty’ H“hig?ni.on
>0. 1934. in Libisting under the laws of foe State of Mich2742 of Mortgages, on Page .... - -ig?n, dated the 27th day of November A. said mortgagee having elected under tha
D. 1925 and recorded in foe office of the terms of said mortgage to dectoic the
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne. entire principal and accrued interest there
State of Michigan, on the 7th day of Dec on due. which election it does hereby ex
ember A. D. 1925 in Liber 1634 of Mort ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
gages, on Page 327. on which mortgage to be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage
there is claimed to be due and unpaid at at the date of this notice lor pr.nciDal and
the date of this notice, including principal interest the sum of Six Thousand Bight
and interest, the sum of TWO THOU Hundred Thirty-three and 10/100 Dote*
SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY ($6,833.10) and no suit or proceeding at
ONE- and 47/100 ($2.89i.47) Dollars and tow or in equity having been instituted
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity to recover foe debt secured by -said mort
having been instituted to recover foe debi gage or any part thereof;
now remaining secured by said mortgage,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of foe
or any part thereof: now^ therefore, notice power of Mie contained in said mortgage
is hereby given that by \8raie of foe power and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of sale contained in »8' mortgage, and of Michigan in such case made and pro
ursuant to the status# of foe State of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
[ichigan, in such case made and provided, that on January 30. 1936 at 12 o’clock
the undersigned will sell at public auction noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
foe
to foe highest bidder on WEDNESDAY Southerly or Congress Street entrance of
foe Sth day of FEBRUARY A.D. 1936. the Wayne County Building in the City
at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
Time, at foe southerly or Congress Street (that being tha place of holding Circuit
entrance to the Wayne County Building in Court in Mid County) Mid mortgage will
foe City of Detroit, County of Wayne and be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
State of Michigan (that being the building to the highest bidder of foe premise* de
wherein foe Circuit Court for the County scribed in said mortgage, or so much
of Wayne is’held) the premise* described thereof as may be necessary to pay the
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
satisfy said indebtedness with se4en pci luma which may be paid by the under
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al signed at or before said sale for " taxes
lowed by tow and provided for in Mid and/or insurance on Mid premises, and
mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which all other sums paid by the undersigned,
said premises are described as follows: All with interest thereon, pursuant to tow and
that. certain piece
parcel
of
_ or .a
- land situate
------ •- the ,erms of sa,d mortgage, and all
«v—-...................
m the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, legal costs, charges and expenses. inchu)State^of Michigan, -described as follows, to- ing an attorney’s fee. which premises are
i-Lot No.'622. B. tE.
- Taylor’s «
(^ueens- described as follow*:
That certain piece or parcel of tor.d sit
.
— __
Greenfidd uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Township, Wayne County, Michigan. Plat Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
recorded May 18. 191,6. Liber 35. Page 26, scribed as: Lot Four Hundred and thirtyfive (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
! Dated: October 3I?\j3S.
part of Private Claims Three Hundred
\
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
twenty-two (322). South of Jefferson Ave
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
nue. ’City of Detroit,
Wayne
Cotraty.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan, according to the plat thereof
13504 Woodward Avenue.
recorded January 15. 1912 in Liber 27.
Highland Park, Michigan.
page 90 of Plats, Wayne County records.
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Dec.6. 13.
Dated: October 31. J935.
20, 27; Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2266 Penobscot lldg., Detroit. M:ch.
3114 Union Guardian Bldg . Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 1, 8. IS. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13.
MORTGAGE SALE
20. 27". Jan. 3, 10. 17, 24.
Highland Park, Michigan.

Default having been made in the terms
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made and conditions of a certain mortgage made
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
by Marie Ackerman and Rose Greenberg, by William F. Busse and Elizabeth Busse,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne his wife, of the City of Detroit, County of
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor,
Wayne and State of Michigan, Mortgagor
Michigan Life Insurance
Company
to MICHIGAN
LIFE INSURANCE
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of
igan, Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagee, dated foe
February, A.D. 1929, and recorded in foe 14fo day of September, A. D. 1928. and re
Default having been made in the terms
office of the Register of Deeds for the corded in the office of foe Register of
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
County of Wayne and- State of Michigan Deeds for the County of Wayne and State
by JOHN A. PACK
COMPANY.
a
on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1929, of Michigan on foe 14th day of September,
Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636. A.D. 1928. in Liber 2204 of Mortgages,
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
a
on which mortgage there is claimed to be page 435, on which mortgage there is claim
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
due. at the date of this notice, for prin ed to be due, at the date of this notice for
cipal, interest, taxes and insurance, the principal, interest and taxes, the sum of
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen
office of the Register of Deeds for the
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97)
County of Wayne and State of Michigan
cents ($11,979.24) and an attorney fee as and an attorney fee as provided by law. No
on the-20th day of March, 1926, in Liber
provided by law. No suit or proceedings suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav
1687 of Mortgages, page 297; and which
at law or in equity having been instituted ing been instituted to recover foe debt se
said mortgage was assigned by the State
to recover foe debt secured by said mort cured by said morgage or any part there
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore, of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
corporation, to the Grange Life Insur
by virtue of the power of sale contained of sale contained in said mortgage, and
ance
Company,
a
Michigan
cor
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta pursuant to the statute of foe State of
poration, by assignment dated March
tute of the State of Michigan in such case Michigan in such case made and provided,
13. 1926, and recorded in the office of the
made and provided, notice is hereby given notice is hereby given "that on Monday,
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
that on Monday, February 10, 1936, at February 10, 1936. at l»00 o’clock noon,
the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume
12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard Eastern Standard Tt»ar-'s*id mortgage will
135 of Assignments, page 353, which said
Time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by be foreclosed by a sale at public auction,
mortgage was aubsequently assigned _ by
a
sale at public auction, to the highest to foe highest bidder, at the southerly or
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
bidder,
at
foe
southerly
or
Congress
Street Congress Street entrance to foe County
igan; corporation. to MICHIGAN LIFE
entrance to the County Building in foe Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan County, Michigan (that being the building
corporation, by assignment dated May
(that being the building where foe Circuit where the Circuit Court for foe County of
29, 1930, and recorded in the office of the.
Court for foe County of Wayne is held) Wayne is held) of the premises described
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on
of the premises described in said mortgage, in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
the 18th day of August, 1930, in Volume
or so much thereof a* may be necessary to may be necessary to pay foe amount due,
227 of Asaignmriifs on Page 157, on which
pay the amount due, the interest thereon foe interest thereon and all legal costs,
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, charges and expenses, including foe attorn
dtte of this notice, for principal, interest
including the attorney fees allowed by tow. ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are
and taxes the sum of One Thousand Nine
Which premises, are described as follows: described as follows:
All
those certain
ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098.AU those certain pieces oi parcels of land pieces or parcels of land situate in the
12), as provided for in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
situate n the City of Detroit, County of City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
no suit or proceedings at law having been Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Wayne and State of Michigan, known and State of Michigan, known and described
iam
ni_.
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan.
instituted to recover the moneys secured
J----- d as follows, to-wit:
by said mortgage or any part thereof,
559 Linwood Heights Subdivision of
MORTGAGE SALE
. quarter sections 13 and 28, ten vision’ of foe west half of
_
Notice is h«eby given that, by virtue of
ot foe
the back con.ind acre tract, Greenfield Township, cession of private claim 219, according
the power of sale contained in said mort
according to foe plat thereof as recorded foe plat thereof as recorded in liber 40,
gage, and the statute in such case made
Default having been made in foe terms in
Liber 35, page 6 of plats.
page 61 of plats.
and provided, on: Wednesday, the 4th day and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Together with the hereditaments and
Said premises being on the east side of
of March. 1936,' at 12:00 o'clock noon. by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
Coplin, in the Twenty-first Ward of said
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Michigan corporation, to STATE SE appurtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November City.
will, at the southerly or Congress Street CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
1, 1935.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
entrance to the County Building in the
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
purtenance* thereof."
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan day of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November
(that being the place where the Circuit in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Mortgagee.
1. 1935.
Court for said County is held), sell at pub the ’ County of Wayne and State of Mich HUGH FRANCIS
and M. SIMMONS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
lic auction to the highest bidder the prem igan on the 20th day of March, 1926, in Attorneys for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
ises described in said mortgage, or so Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285; and. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Mortgagee.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay which said mortgage was assigned by the
Nov. 15. 22, 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore State Security and Realty Company.
a
•____ 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
said, with interest and all legal costs, to Michigan corporation to the GRANGE
1601 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
gether with attorney fees, to-wit:
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Nov. IS. 22, 29; Dec. 6, 13, 20,
"Lot numbered Fifty-three (53) of Welch Michigan corporation, by assignment dated Attorneys for Mortgagee,
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 6.
and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision March 13. 1926, and recorded in foe office 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and such ( LAWRENCE ROTKENBERC. A-torney.
of part of Private claims sixtv-one (61) of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coundefaults having continued for ... than! 13504 Woodward Avenue.
and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly
i the 23rd day of April. 1926. in VolMORTGAGE SALE
ninety days! in the conditions of a certain Highland Park. Michigan.
SEVENTH INSERTION
135 of Assignments, page 353, which
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
thereof recorded September 28, 1915, in said mortgage was subsequently assigned
and OLIVE D. HOOD, his wife, of
MORTGAGE SALE
Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County by Grange Life Insurance Company to the
Default having been made in foe terms HUGH FRANCIS AND
the City of Highland Park. Wayne Coun
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Records.
\
ty, Michigan, to, HOME
OWNERS’
M SIMMONS.
Default havlhg been made in the term*
Said premises beina'on the Bast side of PANY, a Michigan corporation, by assign- by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC Attorneys for Mortgagee,
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Liddesdale Avenue metween Gilroy
and —nt dated May 29. 1930, and recorded ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. organized under the tows of the United by JAY J. NEPCY and MABLE J. NEFthe office of the Register of Deeds for Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
Toronto Avenues. I
States of'America, dated October 18, 1933, CY. his wife, of the Village of Rochester.
to
MICHIGAN
Together witif the! hereditaments and* ap Wayne County, on foe 18fo day of Aug Michigan, Mortgagor,
and recorded in the office of the Register County of Oakland. State of Michigan, to
MORTGAGE SALE
ust. 1930, in Volume 227, of Assignments, LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
purtenances thereof.’\
of Deeds for Wayne Connty, Michigan, foe HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
page 154. on which mortgage there is Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
on October 20. 1933, in Liber 2676
of PANY. of the City of Highland
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice Mortgagee, dated foe 1st day of August
Default having been made in the terms Mortgages, on Page 634, and said mort County of Wayne, a.-.d State of Mie
COMPANY.
for principal, interest and taxes the sum A. D. 1929, and recorded in the office of and conditions of a certain mortgage made gagee having elected under the terms of a corporation organized and existing enAssignee of Mortgagee.
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20, of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and the Register of Deeds for the County -of, by NORMAN J. FROST and PEARL Mid mortgage to declare the entire prin rier the laws of the State of Michigan,
Ten Cents ($1098.10), as provided for in Wayne and State of Michigan on foe 2nd J. FROST, his wife, of foe City of Detroit, cipal and accrued interes< thereon due. dated the 19th day of August A. D. 1925
1935.
HUGH FRANCIS .and M. SIMMONS. said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings day of August, A.D. 1929, in Liber 2362 County of Wayne and State of Michigan. which election it does hereby exercise, pur and recorded in the office of the Register
at law having been instituted to recover foe of Mortgages, on page 517. on which ■Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN suant to which where is claimed to be of Deeds for the County of Wayna, State
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dima Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. moneys secured by said mortgage or any mortgage there is claimed to be due, at foe SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor- due and unpara on Mid mortgage at the of Michigan, on the 20«h day of Anguet
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10, part thereof.
date of thia notice, for principal, interest poration, of Detroit, Michigan. Mortgagee, date of this notice for principal and in A. D. 1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgages.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand dated foe 4th day of September, A. D. terest the sum of Nine Thousand Thirtya Page 297. on which mortgage there to
••17, 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28.
the power of sale contained in said mort Five ' Hundred Forty-Seven Dollars and 1928, and recorded in the offic* of foe nine and 49/100 Dollars ($9,039.49) and
aimed t 3 be due and unpaid at the date
i
County of no suit or proceeding at law or in equity of thia notice, including principal and in
gage. and the statute in such case made and thirty-one cent* ($7,547.31) and an at Register of Deed* for foe
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. provided,
on Wednesday, the 4th day of torney fee as provided by tow. No suit or Wayne and State of Michigan on foe Sth having been instituted to recover foe debt terest, foe aum of THREE THOUSAND
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
day
of
Srotember,
A.
D.
1928.
in
Liber
secured
by
Mid
mortgage
or
any
part
ONE HUNDRED TEN aad 16/100 ($3.1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. March, 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East proceedings at tow or in equity having been 2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which thereof;
110.16) Dollar* and no suit or proceedings
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, instituted to recover foe debt secured by
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of foe at tow or in equity having b— :
at foe southerly or Congress Street entrance said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, mortgage fo«re to claimed to be due. at th*
MORTGAGE SALE
in ----Mid -----w—-i
mortgage -- recover foe debt i
.
—
to the County Building in the City of therefore, by virtue of the power of sale date of fob notice for principal, interest, power of talc contained
and insurance, foe aura of Twenty-Five and pursuant to foe Statutes of the 8tate i by Mid mortgage, or any part thereof:
Default having been made in the term* Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that
itained in laid mortgage, and pursuant Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and of Michigan in such case made and
pro
J
‘
now.
therefore, notice is hereby give* that
and conditions of a certain mortgage made being the place where the Circuit Court
the statute of foe State of Michigan in seventy-six cents ($25,660.76) and an aJ- vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by virtue of the power of sale contained
by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY. a for said County to held), seB at public.
b case made and provided, notice to here- torney fee as provided by tow. No suit or that on MONDAY, JANUARY 27, >936 in said mortgage and pursuant to foe atafoe highest bidder the premtoea
. given that on Monday, February 10, -------edinga at tow or In equity having been at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard tute of foe State of Michigan, in aucb
Michigan corporation to STATE SECUR
1936. at 12:00 o’clock,
noon.
Eastern
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a
uted to recover foe debt secured by
Southerly or Congress Street
n^f‘Se •pd Jwv’d«d. the asderalgacd
be necessary .
---------- Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore said mortgage or any pert thereof. Now, Time at foe
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day thereof as may
to foe County Building in foe will sell at public auction to the high set
test thereon and all legal com. closed by a sale at public auction to the therefore, by virtue of the power of safe entrance
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich bidder on WEDNESDAY, the 5fo day of
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
d expenses, inhludiag foe at
office of the Register of Deeds for the torney few allowed by law. Which said highest bidder, at the aoufoerly or Con- conttmed in said mortgag*. and pursuant igan (that being foe place of holding Cir FEBRUARY A.D. 1936, at twelve o'clock
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, premtoea are described as follows: All thoae graaa Street entrance to the County Bufid- to th* statute of tha State of Michigan fat cuit Court in eaid County) said mort noon. Eastern Standard Time, at foe south
“»»
and provided, notice to gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
mg in foe City of Detroit, Wayne County,
oo the 20th day of March, 1936 in Liber
pieces or pared* of land situate Micfaigan (that being the bonding where berfoy given that on Tuesday, February 4. —"ion to foe highest bidder of the premi*- erly or Congress Street entrance to the •
Wayne County Building in the City of
1687 of Mortgages, page 293; and which
City of Detroit, Wayne County, foe Circuit Court for the County, of Wayne 1936. at 11:00 o’clock in foe forenoon.
lescribcd in said mortguge, or so much Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
wd mortgage way assigned by the State
_o, known and described as fol
held) of the pree
deserfoed in said Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage wifi thereof a* may be necessary to p*7 foe Michigan (that being foe building wfc«eSecurity and Realty Company, a Michigan low*, ts-wh:
be
foreclosed
by
a
tab at public auction, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or m foe Circuit Court for foe County of
mortgage, or so much thereof _ ___
corporation, to foe ORANGE LIFE IN
to
foe
highest
bidder,
at
the
aoufoariy
or
“Lot numbered Fifty (50) of Welch necessary to piy foe amount due, foe in
sums which may be paid by foe under- Wayne is hdd) the premises described in
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
Congress Street entrance to foe County signed at or before said tale for taxes said mortgage, or sufficient thereof; to
poration, by assignment dated March 13, and O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision terest thereon and all legal costs, charges Building in foe City of Detroit, Wayne and/or
insurance on said premises, and satisfy Mid indebtedness with seven per
rivate Ctoims aixty-one (61) and expenses, including the attorney tees
1926. and recorded in the office of the Reg
County, Michigan (that being foe building aS other sums paid by the undersigned,
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the ___ ____ ____ired eighteen (118) formerly allowed by tow. Which preariaea are de where foe Circuit Court for foe County of with interest thereon, pursuant to law and cent (7%) interest and all legal costs
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat scribed as follows: AH thoae certain piece*
allowed by tow and provided for In aeid
2W-day of Aprfl. 1926, in Volume 135 thereof
recorded September 28, 1915, in or parcels of land situate in the City of Wayne to held) of foe premiaee described, to foe terms of Mid mortgage, and all mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which
of Assignments. on Page 353, which said Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne County Detroit. County of Wayne and State of in said mortgage, or so much thereof as1 legal costs, charges and expenses, including Mid premise* are describe
w
mortgage was subsequently assigned to the
be necessary to pay foe amount due. , an attorney's fee, which premia;* are de A
Michigan, known and described as follows, may
foe interest thereon and all legal costs, scribed as follows:
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
C
D
C
premises being on the East side of to-wit:
<
charges and expenses, including foe at
igan corporation by assignment dated May
That certain piece or parcel of land sit W
ale Avenue between Gilroy and
M
"Lot 165 of Canterbury Gardens, being torney fees allowed by law. Which premis uated in foe City of Highland Park, Coun
29. 1930. and recorded in the office of the Toronto Avenues.
w
w
L
N
M
w
subdivision of the northeast quarter of foe es are described a* follow*: All that cer ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particutoily
Register qf Deeds for Wayne County on
NW %
Together with the hereditaments and northeast quarter of section 9. town
I tain piece or pared of land situate in the described as: Lot No. Five Hundred Eighty
the 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume appurtenance# thereof.”
T
R
E H m m
south, range 11 east, Greenfield Township, City of Detroit, in foe County of Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Blocks 13.
227 of Assignments, page 152, on which
Tw
W
C
M
P
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
according to the plat thereof as recorded m and State of Michigan and described as 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 of Steven’s Subdi
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
liber 37, page 65 of plats.
'■"ows, to-wit;
vision of part of Quarter (%) Sections
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
D
O
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Said premises being on foe west side of
Lots 156 and 157 'Herbert L. Baker’s Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten
est and. taxes the sura of One Thousand
H GHLAND
ARK TRU T
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November 20,
Greenfield Garden* subdivision of part of Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, according
Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cents 1935.
COM ANY M
East half of foe Northeast quarter Section to foe recorded plat thereof recorded in the
ROTHENBERG
($1098:11), as provided for in said mort-i HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
4, Town 2, South Range 11 East. Green office of foe Register of Deeds for Wsvtie LAWRENCE
A
M
gage, and no suit or proceedings at tow/ Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
field Township/' according to the plat •County. Michigan in Liber 27 of Plats,
W
w
A
having been instituted to recover the mon 18Q1 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
of a^'recorded in liber 31, page 15 of Page 53.
M
ey* secured by said mortgage, or any part
Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27; Jan. 3, 10.
.------ , 8£d premtoM being on foe north
Dated: November 1, 1935.
N
D
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28.
side of Tirtsnan, in foe Sixteenth Ward of
HOME OWNERS' LOAN

S

Mail Want Ads Cost
Little, Accomplish Much

Friday, December 27,193S

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, i

Page

- -z
; I of West One HaH , I of Lot One (1),' Wayne, Michigi
Ely; W(Hiam\H. Eb_
Fourth day of December in
“ Gerowgik; Joo^Gi
;1 Seeds* fifteen (15). ------- —
.
.
the water from hack of the dam
Emerick; Mt*. P. Bmenoa; Jack Eok: Soi/tSiaRlig* Eleven (11) East, according organ,red under the laws of the United year one thousand nine hundred
in;
Wm.
C..O«r»l—i
mery;
Mra.
Pay*
Emery;
Bmaiy
Hand
in a flue under Griswold road and
” 'O the plat thereof recorded in the ofFee of States of America, bearing data the Six- and thirty five.
iris
Gertamaai
Saw
Laimdry:
Mra.
Ethel
Bndera;
Wm.
S.
....__<
—
over the big water wheel that is
_________ die Register of Deeds for Wayne County teenth day of March, A.D. 1934, and reAnthony GL Gerrahsa Ghezzi; ______
Present, EDWARD COMMAND.
Engd; Mrs. nui
-> ’-4 n -he off:ce of the Register of
to be erected <m the east end of
Ohv* J. Eng- Prank Ghekiere; Dahie Qhiz, Piad Gia- a L'ber 33 of Plats, page 94.
Engler; Olive J.
Dated at Detro t, Michigan, October Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of Judge of Probate.
_______________________Flora
Bo- come; Milo “
~
the new factory.
li»h;
M£?- Florence
---. nac.ugan.
,gan. on the T*—
Twenty-third
...
In the Matter of the Estate of
ght;
Tho*.
Enright;
Enterprise
Crooery
Gialgiano;
____ Sai Gfbb'fMr*. Walt'er T. Gftbi
HOMSO^
'
larch, A. D '1934, in L’ber 26$
RS’ LOAN
The over-shot water wheel will
ELSIE WILSON. Deceased.
Wm. Eppc; John Epperson; Goo. *-----®“
gages. on Page 137, on which l
federal
Mr*. T.. Gibbling; Mr*. Walter Gibb*.
) CORPORATIONiT
not provide all of the power that
An instrument in writing pur
there is cla:med to be due at
Erskine: Fred Erving: Pete
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. PATRICK H O’S'
the new plant will need, but it is^ part of South Va of Section 2, Town. J GordonAhmad
of this notice for prthcjpal and
porting to be a copy of the last
- Esaeo; 'Leon Etelman;
Et«"
Jen
Another big project is under
rar me sum of Three Thousand One Hun- 1will and testament of said deRange 11 east, Greenfield Toynship/
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Attorney for Mortgl
purpose of Mt. Ford tothere 1 isouth.
died Twenty-one and 17/lffO Dollars (53.-,_______,
..
way down at the Mayflower ho the
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded nie Etkin; Nik Etoftirierd: Jas. C. Etter;
At a session of said Court held at the 3729 Barium Towel
the water power whenever m
Louis Eugenides; Mrs. A.
L.
Evans; Court House in the City of Detroit in Detroit, Michgan.
’ulv26, ,9,2. L'ber 28. Page 26. Plats.
121.17) and no suit or proceeding at law j ceased and the probate thereof
tel.
Charles Evans; Mrs. Jas. Evans: Paul S. said County on the 17th day of December.
a sufficient storage to justify I/1 Dated: December 16. 1935.
equity having been instituted to re-'-duly authenticated having been
Nov. 1, 8, 15, <<32, 29; Dec.6, 13,
Evans; Mrs. Bessie Evansiglis: Stanley A. D. 1935. Present: Honorable THOM- /
Ben G.O.F. Sprowl. who recent its use.
20. 27;-.Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 1
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
a*’ secfured by said .raortgage! produced into this Court for al
Evanski; Mrs. F. Ewaldt; Lulu Ewan; Ar AS C. MURPHY. Judge of Probate. Ad- \
------------- or any part thereof;
ly completed the SDP project has ,The earth removed to deepen \AWrenceProthe1nber^'
havthur Exarchon; Wm. H. EUery; Goo. H. mnistration of the estate*" Of the above LUCKING, VAN AUKEN & SPRAGUE.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of lowance
•
.dhd Rebecca
„
.v- Martin*•*«
secured the approval of a FDP ,— ---------Ellis; Mrs. John Emerick; Everett & Ev.'T? named persons who have disappeared and Attorneys for Mortgagee,
# 83 the Pow“ of sale contained in said mort- [ mg filed therewith
a petition
oroJect frottT'CTair Maben and the pond is being utilized to fill a , Attorney for Mortgagee.
Frank Ewald; John Ethier; E. W. have not been heard from .for a continuous 3114 Un:on Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. ga8e and pursuant to the Statutes of the oraying that administration With
?St«U
sfarted work considerable portion, of lowtand ;“5Sj5SH1fiAnns
Elion:Jote
Louis
Edmund
Epps;
period df on“the
more than
seven years
haring
------s**,“
... annexed....
Sshbman:
Estrada:
G-.
a^o
^rtofore
“3rd
day™f
D^cLibMORTGAGE
SALE
|
prorided.
^OTIC
e" IS^HERERY4 GIV^ j -.
Of
Said
estate
Eshbman; Jose Estrada: G -.
on the-new, job.
J
i along the north bank of the pond.
Dec 20 27.
;o. 17. 24.
'
' '
”
*|
*"
"
MORTGAGE SALE
F^bbin; Henry W. Faber;
Faber: Henry W.
W. Fa- ‘ ig3J faeen du, ^ted by ordeT of
MORTGAGE SALE
EN that on
MONDAY
the THIR- be granted to Perry W. RichWine
It will twecalled that the SDP It will improve greatly the gen-;
3r.. Feb. 7 h. 21, 28: m.
. her: Peter
Mrs. Rn«.
Rose Faes:
Faes; Stew- this .Cou’rt t0 George M. Stutz, as a Pub.. Fabes; Mr,
--------TEENTH day of JANUARY. A.D. 1936. at or gome other suitable person.
job—the fsfcrm door project” has eral appearances of the surround- ! -----------------------------------i a-d Fa:nber; Fortunate Falcon; Salvadore l'c Administrator for Wayne County, upon Defaults having been made (and such twelve o clock noon
Eastern Standard
K is,ordered. that the third day
t
been haneinR fire for weeks and ;ngs and in keeping with the usual , david h. crowley, Attorney Gen- Falcone; Hazel Falor; Robt. H. Faiton; ■i petron duly fled by Buell A. Doelle, defaults having continued for more than Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Mrs. Aleneda Fanner.
o
State Public Administrator for the State ninety day's) in the conditions of a certain entrance to the County Building in the City OI March, next at ten O ClOCk in
Ford policies, the fill will be seed-, eral. Lansmg, Michigan
—Disappeared or M
Persons.
Michigan Thig notice ;8 now ~iven in mortgage made by Philip S. Beamer and of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that the forenoon at Said COUTt Room
Finally Ben Sprowl was indue- ed and made into an attractive 1 B^,EnVs^rator. Lans:ng, Michigan,
No. 220.’34
p.iblshed form in accordance with the Anna M. Beamer. hi^ztrife of Highland being the place of holding Circuit Court
appointed for allowing said

Sprawl Starts
On New Project

the

___ _ _______
mortgage. or sufficient thereof.
t>er cent (7%)
said indebl--------lUowed by law
interest and aO legal
ottgeg*. iicludand prorided for m
ing attorneys' fees, which said premises
irt described as follows: AU that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Detro't. County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, described as follow
‘'

ed to take charge of the big job lawn. It is not believed that the j GEOrge m. stutz, Wayne County,
and jugE'Ib show up. tjie Farleys hew plant will be in operation unPublic -Administrator. 2370
Penobscot
Bldg.. Detro't, M'chigan.
.__
and Tegweljs down in Washing- : til summer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
INI THE
PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUN
ton, Ben §ays. he got busy and: _
----------- o
completed "the SDP project in
“John Barrymore,\is called 'Ya TY OF WAYNE.
No. 220.127
t „
just one day.
Han’ by Chinese movie fans.” In the Matter of the Estates of: Mrs"I thought I would show what What American fans call certain Patrice Deering: Carl W. Driloe: Mts. Lo
DeGabrielle; Geo. DeGombert; Jo*.
could be done if a proje^ was un- other actors has a somewhat simi rina
Degrace; Mrs. Anna M. Deharsen; Steve
■dar the direction of a Republifean." lar sound.
Dejan; Alice DeLacey; Hcnn J
DelsFontaine: Anna J. Delaney; Chas. Delaao;
said Ben.
“
Chas. Delescluse; John Delielson; J»eob
“Now about the FDP project.
Delinsky; Will e Dflliard; Geo. Dellostia;
That.means, you know, the Front,
Mrs. Fred Delong; Guiseppe Ddorenzo;
Thos. DeLauch; Josephine Delson; Delta
Project. When they built K
Laundry Co.; Domenico DeLuea: Mrs.
tot they had the doors j
Nell J. DeLucas; Leo DeLuco;
Louis
^inside instead of outside.)
Dema- Thoe. W. Demarest: Georgs DeMaben and the rest of us
mas; Mrs. Chas. DeMean; Cyril Demenleaar*; Amma Demeria; Mik* Demeter;
( are looking for new pro- )
Harold Deming; James Demetreyos; Robt.
_i all the time, just like theyi
Demke: Theo. Demtner; Angel Demott;
/dowii in Washington, so we
Harold E. Deawray; Theophits Denecker;
Phllin Daneweht; Mrs. Mary »*ws; Isaac
made it the FDP and started
SECOND INSERTION
> 0DVV1H
Dsnten;. Mr*. Clifford DewaewiU; Cha*.
work on it,” said Ben in discuss
V. Dennis; Ev<y» E. »en«is; Zeri Dening the job with a group of prom LAWRENCE/ROTHENBBRG. Attorney ail; Mrs. Robert 8. »«>ny; Staauslaw
Denskowski; Alfcert DePaul; Tooy Dejx>l;
inent project boosters the other- 13504 Woodward Avenue, '

Faran, Joe^
grantees or assigns, andto all p*r- Corporation' organized under the laws of highest bidder of the premises described tlOn.
Fargo; Tibor Farkas;
Marion
Farley heir< granti
„ claiming by. through or under them the United States of America, dated Jan-, in said mortgage, or so much thereof as 1
And it is further Ordered That
(Mrs.): Mrs. Martha Farley: Berie Fymthe granting of said administration. It <>ry 18, 1934, and recorded in the office may be necessary to pay the amount due |
f
order be DUblished
er; Theo. Farmer: Walter Farmer; Jack
Ordered that this notice b« published of the. Raster of. Deeds for IVayne
Wayne CounCoun-,, on said mortgage as aforesaid, with in-1 “
OI uns oruer, De pUDllsnea
Farnowski; Cleo M. Farnsworth; Daulton
Lib-!
terestthereon
thereon and
and allall legal
legal costs,
costs, charges
chargesthree successive Weeks previous to
:e each week for three successive weeks ‘V«“ January 22. i1934,
934, in Lib> terest
Farpoff; Mrs. John Farquhar; Frank Farr;
tges. on Page 245.
and jand
and expenses,
expenses, including
hearing, in the
Plymouth —...
Mail -a ----newspaper print- er 2684 of Mortgages,
24S. and
including the
the Attorney
Attorney fee
fee said time Of
Mrs. Gustine Fair; J. H. Farr; Mrs. Geo., — the
-~and pqbhahed
published in
in the
the County
County of Wavne. *a'd mortgagee haring
ivmg elected
elected r~
under the allowed by • law, ...
and ....
anysum or wdu'Plvmmitb Moll o npuzcnanec nrint.
Farrel; Mr*. D. F. Farrell; Jas. F. Farrdly; | ed and
terms of said mortgage to declare the en- which may be paid by the undersigned at1
M
Dewspaper print
Mrs. Geo. Farrier; Louia .Farris; Louis and haring general circulation therein.
tire principal and accrued interest tb^reon or before sale for taxes and/or insurance
anct_Circulating in SHlu COUnFarris; Frank Farsakin; Mostafe Fattal;
‘
’lien
election
it
does
hereby
_
-*eer-1
on
said
premises
which
pre
'
A True Copy.
----- ------- __ ... ty of Wayne.
Alex Faub; Mrs. Minnie Faulk; Albert
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Cjty
Jty of Detroit, Coui
County of Wayne.
A- true
copy.
V. Faulkner; Louise Faum; Robert L.
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
State
of
Michigan,
and
described
_
..
Judge ol I____
Probate.
Faust; Gio. Fava; Jos. Favazza: Lucille
EDWARD COMMAND.
the date of thia notice for principal and in lows, to-wit:
RALPH J. ZIEGLER.
Fawcett: Mrs. .gene Fecto; Sam Fedele;
terest the sura of Ten Thousand Nine Hun
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) Scotten
Judge of Probate.
Proba
~
Mike Fedick; U<nacy Fedoruk; Louis Fedred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars (810,- 4 Lovett's Subdivision of part of Private
CARL P. LANG.
her; Mrs. Peter Feiertag; Aug. Feislhue;
997.75) and no suit or proceeding at law Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three (583)
Stephen D. Feketion; Adolph Feldman;
Deputy Probate Register.
or in equity having been instituted to re north of Chicago Road, according to the
Dave Feldman; David Felman;
Frank
cover the debt secured by said mortgage recorded plat thereof recorded in the of
NINTH INSERTION
Fall; Wm. Felt; Peter Feltman; Heine
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
or any part thereof:
PROBATE NOTICE
Fenkel; Sam Fenkel; Vincaso Fenlizzi;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the County in Liber 3 of Plata, Page 2. (Also
211938
Dennie Fennel; Henry Fenningsdorf; Mrs.
power of sale contained in said mortgage known as 3573 Lovett Avenue, Detroit,
PATRICK
H.
O'BRIEN,
Attorney,
STATE OP MICHIGAN. CounOtto Ferchid: Henshal Ferdinand; Abner 3729 Barium Tower
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayne County, Michigan.)
Ferguson: Daniel Ferguson; David Per-, Detroit, Michigan.
DATED: October 18. 1935.
J ty of Wayne, as.
of Michigan in such case made iM provid
guson; Mrs- F. Ferguson; Jake Ferguson;
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
At a session of the Probate
Mary Ferguson: Wm. Ferguson; Stanley |
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
on January 30, 1916-_>t 12 qfclock noon.
MORTGAGE SALS
j Court for said County of Wayne,
Ferlikowsto; Angd Permander.
i
Eastern Standard Timeir-'fhe Southerly WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
held at the. Probate Court Room
or Congress Stteet entrance of the Coun Attorney for Mortgagee,
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Default having been made (and such de ty Building in the City of Detroit. County 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
in the City of Detroit, on the
No. 220,135
fault hariqg continued for more than nhvo- of Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
Oct 18, 25; Nov. 1, 8. 15^22.
May Derbey: Geo. D«ky; Mrv Paul DerHighland Park, Michigan.
In the Matter of the Estates of: L. H.
day.
29; Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27 Jan. 3. 10. tenth day of December In the year
met: C. E. Derr; Thoe. N. Derry; Wo- Fernelmont; Guiseppe Ferrary; Mrs. F. ty (90) days) >» the terms and conditions of bolding Circuit Court in said County)
one thousand nine hundred and
Mr. Sprowl has not yet decided
IONE said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
lentz Derwichowski; Jules DeSloveau; Mrs. Perrier; Geo. 8. Ferris;/Giovsni Fesarra: of a certain mortgage made by
MORTGAGE SALE
De at public auction to the highest bidder of
what his next big project will be.
Henry Dearoarsis; Mrs. Margaret Des Marcia Fiedorocs; Clarke H. Fidd; Dor OLDHAM. (Widow) of the City
STATE OP MICHIGAN, In the thirty five.
mond; J. T. Erevin Dessert; Albert Det- othy Pidd*; Harold Fields; Mr*. Harry troit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, the premises described in said mortgage,
Present, D. J. HEALY, Jr.. Judge
but he does say it will be finished
Probate
Court*
for
the
County
of
as
Mortgagor,
to
HOME
OWNERS'
so much thereof as may be necessary
having been made in the
roier; Detroit Automatic Machine Co.; Fields: Joseph C. Fidds; Louis Fi&i
of Probate.
long before some of the Washing andDefault
LOAN CORPORATION, a federal cor pay the amount due a* aforesaid, and any St. Clair.
Det Cream Cheese Co.; Det. DlariDed Max Filbert: Albert FiBippis; Domal|
conditions of a certain mortgage
poration, as Mortgage*, dated December sum or sums which may be paid by the
In the Matter of the Estate of
ton projects are even started.
In the Matter of the Estate of
by JOHN
J. STRAU8S and EVA Water Co.;
D«roit-Home-L»sd
co.. Fillippo;
Fillipgo; Moms
Morris L. Finchberg; Hi
Harry
29,
1933,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
undersigned
at
or
before
said
sale
for
tax
ATRAUSS, his wife, of the City of D*- Joe n-Tropone; JuGua Deure“:
ELIZABETH HUDSON. Deceased. FLORA A RATTENBURY. de
W. Fiakdstdnt Rose Finkestine;
i Wait, County of Wayne. State of Michigan, DeVanB l**; Jos. C. DeVarona; Mrs. Mar Benoria FinUx; \Robt. G. Finsley; Chas^ Register oi Deeds for Wayne Cqunty, es and/or insurance on said premises, and
Michigan, on January 2, 1934, in Liber all other- sums paid by the undersigned,
Notice is hereby given that by ceased.
1 to th*. HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST garet D*\«ndorf.
....
„
H. Pinsley: Anok Fire: John Piro; Edw, 2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and said Mort with interest thefeon, pursuant to law and
i COMraM*. of-sthe City of
Highland
__Disappeared or Missing Persons. J. Firth; Geo. Firth; Richard F. Fischer?
virtue of an order of said Court Lawrence Rattenbury. admin
gagee having elected under the terms and to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Park. Ct>iSnty'>©f\'Wayne, and State of
No. 220.128
, .
,
made on the 9th day of Decem istrator of said - estate, having
Carl Fisher; Ferdinand A. Fisher: Goo.
I Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
In the Matter of the Estates of: Jennie Fisher: Henry N. Fisher; Hope Fisher; conditions of said mortgage to declare the cost*, charge* and .expenses, including an
entire
principal
and
accrued
interest
thi
ber, A. D. 1935,1 shall sell at pub rendered to this Court his final
’•
fee,
which
premise*
are
described
isting under the laws of the State of Mich Deveney: Wm. Devers; Bartolo Denta; Mrs. Maggie J. Fisher: Ora D. Fisher;
lic auction on the 31st day of account and filed therewith a
igan. dated the 15th day of December A. Walter A. Devony; Mrs. Jules DeWaele; Robt. Fisher; Wm. A. Fisher; James on due, whiqh- election it does hereby __
erase,
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
_ or parcel of land sit- January. A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock petition praying that the residue
DeWitt;
Mra. Fishie; Nathan B. Fisk; Ernest Fitten- to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
D. 19'XS and recorded in the office of the Mary E. Dewing; Geo.
1 Registw'of Deeds for the County of Wavne, Thos. DeWitt: Widfried DeWolf; Roy
Highland
Park,
County
; J. Howard PltzaUen; Jas. Fitzgerald; at the date of thia notice for principal .< '
in the forenoon, at the building of said estate be assigned to the
*•■*»,
more
particularly
State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec E. Dexter: Stanley DeYoung;
StanleyFrink j*““ J- Pft«g*rold; Mrs. Jno. Fitzpatrick; interest the amount of TWO THOuSAl
nTtiii.erpersons entitled thereto.
_ (96) ___
inety-six
Subdi-located on the premises in the
A. D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of Mort Young:' Hermania E. °
Dezaliter;
Fi
■
* Fitzpatrick; Rom A. Fitzpatrick; FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY ETG1__,
It is ordered. Thet the twentyRapid progress is at present be ember
gages, on page 309. on which mortgage Dhrbak; Basilia Diamiontakos;
G*
_
- - . . Two (2), Three'said Ccunty, the interest of said
~ 8
Mr*. Hany Flach; Louis Flagman; Tim DOLLARS and FORTY ONE CENTS
first day of January, next at two
Diamond;
Peter
Diamond;
Vincmte
Diaz;
ing made on the extensive Ford there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
othy P. Fishive: Ahmed Flama; Chas. R. *(52,438.41) and no suit or proceeding at
n(
f
7n«^?dnfTmJ11na)rt^
Estate
in
the
following
described
this
notice,
including
principal
and
interest,
Neil Dibble: Angelo Diccio;
Mrs. Jeo. Flanagan; W. E. Flander; Henry I. Flan law or in equity having been instituted to
o'clock in the afternoon at said
development at Northville. The
^WilS^Srjeal estate, to-wlti
the sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE Dickerson; jas. P. Dickey; Herbert Dick ders; Chas. Flandreau; Thos. L. Flanigan; recover the debt secured by said mort?
Court Room be appointed
for
steel frame of the big new factory HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100 inson; Hatrie Dickon: Bert D’der; Mrs.
'THi£d
Lot
p“k
James J. Flannery; Abe Fleishman; gage or any part thereof, notice is hereby
examining and allowing said ac
has been completed and masons (53,364.82) Dollars and no suit or pro Pearl Dieball; Mrs. Wm. Diehl: Jos. Di- Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Flewelling: Adda B. Fleming: given that by virtue ef the power of sale
according to the plat Subdivision of a
part of the count and hearing said peti
have started laying the wall. The ceedings at
- law or in equity having been Gataeno; Fred Diggs; Frank Digngoris; Ella Fleming; Martin B. Fletcher: Wm. contained in said mortgage and pursuant thereof recorded in Liber
...
..
24 of Plats, „
Pagi Northeast Quarter of Section 27, tion.
Mrs.
Vincent
Dijulio;
Vito
Dilise;
Albert
i
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
now
retnainFletcher; Mery Fllisz; Jno. Flois; Wm. to the statutes cf the State of Michigan 'Wayile County Records.
brick is of similar cottr to that l instituted
«
ihg secured bK-aaid mortgage, or any part Dillon: Catherine E. Dillon; Mrs. John Dil- Flood; Jno. Florencko:
Town 1 South, Range 8 East, Vil
Grigari Flori; in such case rr-ne and provided, on FEB- ,
And it is further Ordered. That
Dated: October 31. 1935.
- .
thereof; now. therefore, notice is hereby, lon; jjrs. «~ Dillon: Anthony Dilorenzp. Zetter Flowers; Albert L. Floyd; Leonard RUARY 10, 1936, at 12:00 o'clock Noon. I
lage of Plymouth, Wayne County, a copy of this order be published
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Nichols Dimarco: Floyd; Levy Floyd.
In addition to the work that IS I given that by virtue of the power of sale jr.. Stefen Dimaff:
Eastern Standard T?me, the .laid mortgage j-/^
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Michigan.
Simon
Dinaggis;
.Abiliaa
three successive weeks previous to
being rapidly
pushed on the
| contained in said, 7’ortEaK«^ ’"d*P"S^)t|
Dimitrin;
—Disappeared or. Missing Persons. will be foreclosed by sale at public auc LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE.
a<;i,«Dipa’squale;
ninasnuale:
o hirr ctoom .chnvol
i«= 1 t0 ,he «»tute of the State of Michigan. I n?nga:~Ahiieas' Dingss;. Mike
ISAAC
S.
HUGHES.
tion
to
the
highest
bidder
at
»*’«
southerly
said time of hearing, in :he
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
buQding, a big Steam
snovel IS jn 9Ucb case made and provided, the under-) Castano DiPirro; Joe Dippoci; Tony D’sa- '"In the MatterNo.of 220,136
Administrator de bonis non Plymouth Mail a newspaper print
the Estates of: D, A. or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
cleaning out and excavating to signedwill sell at public auction to thejbat0. Disco Elec. Starter Co.;
Paul Disk;, Fluken; Oliv. F. Flumerfelt; Henry
A. County Building in the City of Detroit,
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Dec. 6, 13.
with the will annexed.
ed and circulating in said Coun
a depth of eight to ten feet the! highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, thej Jjrs Hannah Ditt; Trank pitta; Mrs,
. Jr.; Jno. Flynn: John V. Flynn; Wayne County, Michigan (that being the
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24.
Dated,
Decembei9th,
1935.
hfUlding
in
which
the
Circuit
Court
for
“21 p°Pd l>\at ,n.pas,;,vlar? ?ro o?=io“’iMVw5n* s™l”a6'Sm7
5°"^ Dittenhaver; Andrew Dixon; Jas.
of Wayne.
Josephine H. Flynn; Mrs. Josiphine
„ixon; John Dixon; Mrs. Ralph Dix-. ... .lynn; Leo Flynviench: Tdny'•'Fodale; Wayne Cqunty is held), of the premises
Dec. 13. 20. 27:
D. J. HEALY. Jr.
; Bernard Dmytrenko; Mrs. Jno. Dnecik: Timothy A. -fogarty: Jo^ ’ Fogehfhan; described in .said mortgage, or so much
Vlded the old grist nwll that for- ; the southerly or Congress Street entrance
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31
Judge of Probate.
a T. Dobbs; Ben Doben; Mike Dobritx; Alice
_/- C. c_i....
n —
~
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
merly Stood near where the pres- ; to the Wayne County Building in the City!
Foley;'Otis H.
Fblger;
Reve
TENTH INSERTION
Dobrowsiski; Walerya Dobrzelecki; Cornel Foltutier; Max -Fonberg; Ignatz amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid
A
true
copy.
■mtBtad factory is located with, dog™*SX.S
Dobrzenicki; Pete Dochoff; Dallas Fonczok; Andy Fontance; Joe Fontia; and any sum or sums which may be paid
, Perry W. Richwine. Attorney
CARL F. LANG,
lta'poweri
I the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne! n
Mrs. J. P.jFoott: F. H.
Force; Elias by the undersigned,! at or before said sale, WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
)
1550
South
Main
St.
Deputy
Probate Register.
■^■Disappe
Mr, Ford has planned to run1 is held) the premises described in said
L* 12tf***'r
Ford: Mrs. Geo. Ford; Jno. Ford; Mrs. for taxes and/or insurance on said premis Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth, Mich.
Dec. 13. J20. 27.
John Ford; Mrs. Mamie Ford;‘8. D. Ford; es. and all other Rians paid by the under
the Matter of Estatesfof:
tatesl of: Mrs. Ann* W. H. Ford; Sam E. Fordell; Joe For- signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
PROBATE NOTICE
,y,an^.t0 *hc terms-of’said mortgage, and
Dodge; Mrs. Maud DoerscheU- An£xD°- gette: Oils'i.Forko»; Chaa. E. Porokes;
220368
Rugged IndividuaUsa*
| gari; John Doherty; Henry Dqjfn: Jas. Chas. Fofshaw; Ernest S. Fosphee; Day- aH legal tosts, dharges and expense, feMORTGAGE SALE)
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN.
Coun| DQis; Mrs. Eva Dolan; Sam polanhut: ton Forsythe; Josephine Forte: "Mike For emding the attorneys’ fee allowed bFlafc.
"What you call rugged Individ
Default having been made (and such ' ty of Wayne, SS.
; Paul Dolaakey: C. Doling; Adam Doll; te; Alfred D. Fortier; Mrs. Cora Foster; which premises tre described as follows,
ualism," Bald Hl Ho, the gage of
PreJ*1?*3 *nd property situated,in .default having continued for more than
1 Jim Dolook; W. Dolph; Milrt Dolskia; Mrs. E. Foster; Frank Foster: George
At a session of the Probate Chinatown,
"cannot be suppressed.
I Dolton 4 Brown; Willard L. Domanski; Foster; Harry Foster: Mrs. Louise Foster; the City of Detroit,, County of ’ Wiykt
SS™.
Court,
for
said
County
of
Wayne,
W. Domeny; John Domjewski; Damon
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
j
—- 1 - * A private toothache Is always more
I Donah; Mr*. Wm. Donald; Mr*. Mary Mathew Foster; GezV^ofh; Anna Fon One Iftn
7Vr
HERMAN John mathiak, a Married I held at the Probate Court Room
tana: Mrs. Jas. Fowle#->Jos. A. F
Donaldson; Dominic
Donati;
Vuiconso Mrs. Teresa Fowler; Handry Fox;
(H) of North Two Thirda'fa/3) Man, of the City of Detroit, County of I in the City Of Detroit, On the important than any nnblic policy."
Donato; John Donegon;
Mrs.
Richard Fox; Mary LS Pox;*Monroe Fox: Mr*,
Donley; Waren R. Donley; Mrs. Jo*. A. Nettie A. Fox: Mrs. Rebecca Fox
Donlin; Dominick Donlla; Geo. Donner; Lillian Fralick; WOlisirt J. Fri_____
Mrs. Frances Donoehue; Mrs. Joe DonO- Shirley France: Cooruso Jrancesco; Com-,
, frio; Jno. Donohue; Clarence Donovan
pohno Franch!; Mrs. Edward Francis; Kai
-j Daniel Donovan: Jennie Donovan; An Frandsen.
'-rzhony Donvo; Marie Dorchart; Ben H.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Dorcy; Thomas Doridge: Belton Dorsey;
No. 220, 137
Frank Dotson; Mrs. Sadie Dotter; Elton
tn the Matter of the Estates' of: Mrs.
T. Douglas; Geo. Douglas; Norman J. Florence Franey: Toma* Frkngo; Mis*
Douries; Marlow J. Dovey; Edw.'’Down Alice G. Prank; I sadore Frank; Jack
ey; Chas. Downing; Mrs. Ralph D#Dowse; Frank: Joseph Frank; Lo*i's Frank; Mrs.
C. Doying; Robt. J. Doyland; Mrs. JuKa Haywood Franklin; ' Thomas Franklin;
A. Doyle; Mr*. Margaret Dorife;
Mr*. Vincent Franklin: Mrs. Frank FrankowThoe. Doyle: Stive Dosorec^xjoe Drago; ski; Michael Prints; Mr*. August Franz;
Gladys E. Drake; xChaz^Drand: Damele Salvatore Frarizito; Frank Fraser; Mrs.
Dreheme; Mrs. Sad>--l3resner; Leila Gal J. H. Fr**er; Jas. Fraser; Mr*. Jas.
Dresser.
Fraser; Maureen Fraser; Mrs. Lau C.
—Disappeared^-Or Missing Persona. Frauks; Wm. D. Fray; Samuel Frazer;
No/220.130
Frederick T. Frazier: Ord Frazier: Mrs.
In the Matter df the Estates of; Mr*. Geo. Frear: Sam Fredburg; Ben Fred
Georgiana Dres*e;l Mrs. BeTy F. Drew; rick; Mr*. Walter J. Freedell; H. Freed
May Dries; Vincent Driaenga; Tony Drol- man; Mt*. R. L. Freedman; Anna Free
shagen; Laura Drouillard;
Mrs.
Emil man; Mra. Chas. D. Freeman; Derrick
Drowillard; Peter Drugach; Regina Drum D. Freeman: Mr*. Earl Freeman; Mrs.
mond; Arthur Dubard; Bertha Dubay; Ida Freeman; Chas. Freer; Russel FregonH. J. Dubois; Victor Dubonsky; Louis A. ing; Hyman Freidman; Erico Freirson;
Duckston; Powel Duda; Mr*. Mary Du- Otlo Freis: Elsie French; Fred A. French;
- -• Dudec,----------Emmett ---------,.
Duffy; Jno. Mrs. H. French: Harold French; Mrs. Tildeck;
Marie
M. Duffy; Jos. Jugally; Sand Dugally; u<
Q Preach;
rlraJli W. E.
'
“
French;_ Wm.
Jim. J. Dugan; Mt*. Tho*. C. Dugan; prench. WiUiain e. Fretz: Mary E. Freutz;
Duggan 4 McDonald: Dennis Duggan: Mr, AU>m Prewring. Emil priberg: J.
q
John Dugnn; John Duhane; Roscoe Duke: w Fri^enberg; Ben H. Friedman; Joseph
Fr*w
Friedman: Martin Friedman; Mrs. Victoria
DflEaBT David Duma*: Mr*. Geo Dumas; , PnerMn. MrK p. j. Fri,g.; Mra. Peter
H. Faunce Dumbieton; George Dumitra: Friacb. Sebring C. Frisk; Jos. P. FritzMr*. Thi. Dun; David T. DunbanMrt.1
MrLllbert Froede; Sophie FroEmma Dunbar; Duncan Bros.; Edward
M
prooe„k; Lawrence Froosh;
Duncati; Margaret Duncan; Wm. H. Dunpm.lLef?:
?unickri WbaI? Dunp°*i
— Disappeared or Miaaing Persons,
ski;. H. A. Dunlap; Emma Dunn; Fred I
No. 220. —
138
-Dunn; Hiuchy Dunn; Jas. Dunn; Paul!
I^the Matter ot the Eatata* of: Geo.
G. Dunn Co.; Alexander Dunsmuir; Joe
Dupke; Fred Dupler: Mrs. Patk-^Surkin;
.. . Henry Fry;
Lucias Durtnan; Mrs. Fred
Uurocher:
Fuller; Earl H. Fidler;
Mrs. Mortimer Duscoll; Marcel VDutza;
Fuller; Francis B. Fuller; Ruth
Gus Datnoff I'KJlayk Dvadvire; \4jj
Fuller;
Wm.
E.
Fuller;
Clyde
Fulperoon;
Dwall: Cor* Dwth^ll: Jno. Dwyer; Mr*. Ja*. Fulton: Mr*. Sam Fulton; James
Dybas.
Fung; Moms Furst; Mrs. Wm. Fusee;
—Disapt
John
Putch;
Geo.
C.
Fenton;
Mr*. Ray
:
No. 220. 131
Finebeeg; Geo. L. Foex: Harry Foster;
In tW Matter of the Estate*
.
Mr*. H. Frdtag; Chaa. P. Frue; Chaa.
! Dye; Mrs. Nettie Dye; Mr*. (
Frank;
Joe
Farkas;
Thoe.
Felkovich;
Mr*.
I Wm. Dykes; Joe
Dyuric«ity;
Pernlund; Dacnien. Fjaettfc^.Wm. J.
I Dziadosz; Stanley Dziadosz; Mrs. Joseph R.
R- Jno.
JMr*. Geo. KL -Fbeter;
ttattu
Dziekan; Wady*tan Dziscskoroike; An Fisher:
thony Dzrkowski; Joseph B. Davia; Dr. Frultt; Dr. Joseph FroJ, Hertel Fouwta^
Clyde H. DeAcroa; Jno. S.
DeCreaney; Fred Fracieich -. Walter Flcmdling: j||^|
Dan DeMenna; Margt. J. DeMoiane; Mr*. Fiona*: Pearl FUM; John B. T*errer;
Gabriel,
Edw. DeTamble: Detroit Brass Forging Prod Pate; Battteta Franco;
Co.; Ernest Dimercio; Stanley R. DuBria; Jr; Steve Gacy; Sam Gede^^M Gw"
Julia Dalhka; Frank H. Dana: C. L. De EQa Gagan; Philip C. G<gni«*^»^Al
Margaret Gagnor;
(W
lude; Fred K. Drake; Mr* Frank Drin- Qkgnor;
Chaa. Gain*; Mrs. Chas. j.
J«
keat; Sam Dugally; Mr*. G. W. Dujno;
Ed. Dotson; Henry Donndly; Jno B. Dun Galaatn: Mary Galaska; Barbara Gxtem
can; Richard W. Diatler; Mariano Dias; Louis Gahssu; Mrs./Bi Gall; LavAG
Austin Davia; Maurice Daves; Mr*. (Fred Gallagher; Jno. GaDat; John Gallee: (
L. Doyer; Cha*. W.
Davia:
D^s^t
t—Disappeared or Missing Persona.
Theatre Amuwraent Co.; Perer Dragan'
No. 220.139
aki; Joe Danna; Vincent H. Dawson;
la the Matted of tip Estates of: Jake
Dexter Garage; Cart A. Dickhwon: An
thony H. Rady; Mrs. Michael Eagan; Gallop; Cbda. Ghllouryat LuciBa Galloway;
Louis Eagle; Leanet Eaglen; Olive A. Tom Oa»6r; Robert E. Galpeftfa; Jno.
Earett; Edna Earbart; Mchard Earle; Galrln;ZJ0ha C/ Galvin; Peter Galvin;
They're burning the wrong coal in this house —
Norman B. Eariea; Mrs. Wm. Earngey; Tony /Oambinq^L^ric H. Gamble; Mike
“^-'Gammon; Filip Gaako;
Wm. Earahaw; - C.
Arthur
Easterly; - .i
THAT'S what's wrong! No need to pay more than
Ales Gan? Steve Gera);
Eastern Hat Mfg. Co.;
Lawrence T.
; John A. Garbas; Jo*. VMfGerBams; Miks Beeucheako; Mrs. A. Batjust a modest price for coal, either, to change the
hridge; Amor F. Eaton; Wm. H. Eaton; ber; Mt*. Julius Gerber; Rom Gjfconi;
Albert H. Eber; David Eberhart: C. F. Bertha Oorda; Chaa. Garcia; BdV Garpicture completely. Stop all this soot-sweeping and
La^aGmdoa;
Mra.
—
Ebert; Harvey Ebery.
Taimqn Oerdhort; Amoi
—Dieappeared or Miaaing
dirt-cleaning. Madam! .Stop burning coal that gives
Patrick H. _____ .
No. 2M, 152 .
______ r; Walter S. GordXn the Matter of the Emtee of:
too little heat and too many ashes. Mister! Just phone
terduteky; Tony Gombfao;
Ebeak; Mr*. Prod Eckert; Mrs. Lenaid
; Emma Gun; Mss. Xpa
f
■
Eckan; Ecffpee Welding 4 CuttMg Weeks;
us now lor
Garneth; Florooc* E. GnrAaron Ederi Louia Bder; Otto Bdingsr;
Howsed Bdley; Love Edmond. Albert
R. Garrott; Wm. Garrett;
n; Prod Garrteon; Wm.
Edmund; Eddie Edaon; Mrs. Jama* A. EdTrank Garrit; Mr*. Sam
*
'
Edw. M. Garwitt;
da; dan Edwards; Mrs.
ouQa Gaapar; Aux' Kart B. Bdsmrds ; Mra.
Oroen Gaaactt; McBee
R«9i*t*f«d U. S. Pctenl Ofbc*
Alien Oaten; Fred '

Ford Deepening
Northville Pondl

ts

j?

! nt~Lu ®
pen r ii

4

LOANS $50 to $300

WMATif WRONG WITH
THIS* PICTURE 9

Provident Loan & Savings Society of Detroit now offers loans to Plymouth residents at
lowest rates in Michigan for loans on Household goods.

2

1

'

Per Mo.

is the entire charge. This is
calculated on unpaid daily
balances only. No extras of
any kind.

You need make but one trip to our west
side office. To get a loan write or
phone in the application, giving the
amount you need. A representative
will make trips to Plymouth from two
to three times a week as is required.

You w^^^KSiajtied if tfle application
is appro^^KK^can then call to close

the loatif ALL OF YOUR PAYM^NT^AN TH^N BE MADE BY
i^fgatooey order, or register'^ai’sfcheaper than car fare.

PHONE 102

Principal
Balance

Monthly
Payment

1st Mo. $100
91
82
73
64
56
48
40
32
24
16
8.00
Total

Note: Up to 20 mos. if~
time and save interest.

Interest

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

2.00
1.82
1-64
1.46
1.28
1.12
.96
.80
.64
.48
.32
.16

106,00

12.68

tired. Pay in full any

have but one payment a month to’meet,and budget your income.

that Clean-burning, Trouble-free Coal.*

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Here's how you pay a loan ol $100. All other
amounts in proportion.

j/e tnamthe above rates, get in touch with us. If your car payments
se« us. If you Have a lot of bothersome bills, pay them all with a loan and

MANHATTAN
Properly
taraocc. fccatcr ar grate.
4si as abaat W4Sf^£0 Maafcatta* for Xaagas.

To pay past due bills.
To buy needed articles.
To pay Doctor bills.
To pay insurance.
Or any other worthy purpose.

_jn®

Jokn"H.
Lloyd N. sSa;
> fakina: Mr*. Dot EVott; O. H. BIJno. M. BUott; Wm. “----W.
-----

of tite Batatca of: Harry
v. uauax; «joo Gavith: Zina B- Gate;
Reuben Oayden; Jom4> Oaydtek; Aiea
-------------------Stanley Ged. Alva -i Geister;
Jac. Gate; MteMT OeiJay 8.
Oao.

Provident Loan Savings Society
11028 Grand River at Pymouth Road
Established in Detroit Since 1906—Assets $1,500,00

Phone -ffogarth 6430

*
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Hods Pressed
To Win 36 to 21

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

The Pilgrim Prints Championship
Debate Won

Page Eh
THROGHH THE
KEYHOLE

We. “See Evil, Hear Evil, and
Speak Evil,” are the new genera
tion of the three proverbial mon
keys. And no, the third is not
i-Bett&sHegge, but our dear and
valuable Squint.
x ,
~
_ ,, ,
Here’s a tip for you girls who
Defeating Dearborn in the final | yearn for Jack Birchall. His motTwin Valley Association debate of , to. he informed us is, “The harder
the season, Jlymouth speakers ; to get the better I like ’em.”
J«*‘bat
Sbsaob*
suchno
a column
modest
kiusb??helr
vdo!et
he considers

By Plymouth

no—it is tragic and true.
Farewell. Always keep a soft
spot in your heart for. .us and we
will do the same for yoii.
A Happy and Eventjul New^j
Year to you all.
Peep and Peep.

Poixtaoa* Faagi
Some names of fnngl Indicate
that their bearers are polsonooa,
snch as the Death Gap; this la ■
very polsoDons toadstool which to
sometimes taken for a moshroom,
with fatal results, it is also named
the Destroying Angel. Another,
poisonous toadstool is called ti^
Poison Pie, as It resembles a small
pie.—Answers Magazine.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
Turning i the pressure in the
ninutes of .play,
the ,
last fqurd--------fYpsilanti team defeated the Plym- red line. Delvo who was pushed
/ outh boys. Friday, December 20.1 by Briggs made his lone attempt.
/ to ring up their second victory, Van
van Ambere
Amberg dribbled the length
It was a fast game, giving the of the floor and flicked a onespectators a thrill and a chance to handed shot from the comer of JACK SESSIONS ................ Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer
see some good basketball. Wales the court. Briggs made one of the
Rowboats Used as "Tugs”
was high point man for the two attempts after being fouled by TOM BROCK .................. ......................................... Sports Editor
Before tugboats were used, sail
Muriies with five field goals and Gillis; Gillis converted his at DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities Kry^^lXrK
bare
to
Rood mless “s nMne »’>*“’
^ceVyou'^-tSveB“dred"
ing
ships -were sometimes brought
two charity tosses; for the Rocks tempt after being fouled by Wood- JOHN MOORE .......................... .......................................... Sports
Into pier by the seamen, lowerlag
Kinsey. Wagenschutz, and Egloff side. Briggs receiving the ball CHARLES ORR ........................................ ............................ Sports held at Plymouth high’s auditor“ y°“
Ah, that eventful Senior Prom
■mall rowboats or lifeboats aad
collected four points each.
from Britton made a nice pivot
lum
at
8
o’clock.
Wednesday,
Dec.
...................... Feature Writer 18. This school was represented —Nothing either written or spok
towing the vessel in. In bom
Jones, a colored boy. as accu- shot. Moe charged Kennedy who ireta McLEOD ...............
cases the vessels were, anchored l»
rate with the ball as a West Point failed to convert for the one try. JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs by Florence Norton, Russell Kirk, en can go on without our know
ing. We kept tab on you all that
and Student Council and Jack Sessions.
er with a rifle, opened the first The quarter being nearly finish
deep water and smaller boats toad
night. Here is a brief ac
quarter by sinking a long field ed. Morrison replaced Briggs and JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music ahd Junior Class Activities
to transport passengers and cargo
The question discussed was the Friday
count
of
what
happened
to
a
good
Starwas
for
Kennedy.
goal. Gates started his career by
to and fr<5m the vessel.
RUSSEL KIRK ............................................................... Forensics proposal for a government mono many couples.
fmibng Coleman who failed in his
After a few seconds of the
poly of munitions, the subject on
Half past one the driving’s just
lone attempt. Goodsman held fourth quarter had passed. Van ALICE. WTT.LIAMS.................. Starkweather Notes and Features which Plymouth had already been
Kinney for one shot which the Amberg popped a long shot from eTuEL REBITZKE ..................................................... Social News successful in nine debates, uphold begun.
Can’t Stand Competition
Half past two they don't know,
latter failed to make, but when the red line. Morrison fouled Moe MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys’ Clubs ing both affirmative and negative.
"Hackney Coaches” in London i Eastern brook trout cannot wlthWagenschutz fouled Goodsman. who sunk his try. Woodside made ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar Even if Plymouth had lost this what to do.
(
stand
competition with other ape
In 1625, London boasted
Half past three', she’s searching
the latter sunk his charity toss. a foul throw and VanAmberg add
contest, the squad would have
ries.of fish; but they thrive If preP'
“hackney coaches" which
Gates sunk a long basket as Kin ed another basket to his list. Moe. Bett / FLAHERTY ....... ....................Central School Notes
gained the championship because for her key.
( tected In high mountain lakes, to
School
classes
and
clubs
will
be
reported
by
the
entire
staff.
Half past fodr they’ve finally kept at Inns for hire.
sey fouled Jones who sunk his jumping high, pushed the ball in
of these victories. In this last de
I pools and quiet streams
throw. Gordon was substituted for another two points. At this
bate Plymouth supported the neg reached the door.
Half past five he’s going down
for Williams. Goodsman failed to point of the game Philips replac
ative side of the proposition.
make his free throy after being ed Starwas. Van Amberg receiv SENIOR
Dearborn’s affirmative team j thw^?VDast six bed is what she
entire twelve grades. During his
foUled by Kinsey, and Jones broke ing a pass from Moe Jflicked an
1S what she
high school career, Jean has been consisted of Bernard Carroll.'iclTr past
through Plymouth’s defense to other long shot. With a few min BIOGRAPHIES
a member of the Latin club one James Copp, and Janet Bird. The p
Da5t seven
drPfljn<.
gate two more points.
utes remaining Rockwell replaced
year, Hi-Y two years, and the judge was Professor Allen, of the’ sh^in heaven
The second quarter was rather Delvo, Vanlandingham replaced
University of Michigan, and Mr. .Half O^eieht ’Clean ud” com
rough and there were many fouls. Gillis, and McKalester replaced
S six yeare' He ts; president ot the Bentley of Plymouth high school's
ute
aean-uP c°m'
►
A
Schifle sunk a field goal and Eg-i Anderson,
Drama group for the ench“r“an’ Con- [ Half past nine they’ve pulled
loff was substituted for'-Kinsey. [ The summary follows:
sttyct’ve speeches lasted eight doa.n all that.s (lne
,
I
EuhlK
ycarHe
b
tak-to8
a
college
Upon entering the game the for- . Plymouth
P
i,5»
preparatory course and is plan- mSX£m^tta&SS both agSi11
Kn ready 10 sleep!
mer was fouled by Goodsman and Moe. f ............................. 3
a pharmacist afg’ i ed Starkweather grade school “in® 10 become
veers of stnriv at thp
sunk his free throw. Jones follow Van Amberg, f ............... 4
iL’SS, ?esir; Jack Se’1' ’’Sutton" had a grand i
ed his example by sinking his af McKalester. f ................ 0
01
hL'Tomin M‘chj(!*r1 state Normal at YpsiHut
?2f^bHiay °f “me the week-end of the Prom. [
ter Egge had fouled him. Goods Delvo. c ......................... 1
„ lantl and an additional two years
t'am„did not He simply couldn’t contain him-1
man sunk a long shot from the Rockwell, c .................... 0
i„
at ‘be University of Micldgan. m.
nahonalization of seif till he wrote these choice titred line and was then replaced by Anderson,
_______ g .................. 1
pub
His hobbies are many and varied munitionsthSt,
would be a step toward bits to a certain girl friend of
Mr XSSfclSSkr of Hi- Sdco&llebAc?arbtS™
Fulton. Egloff and Wales each Gillis, g
peace.
Dearborn s affirmative ours
sunk a field goal; then Wales Vanlandingham. g
contended that removing the pro- : rml.
Y. pilgrim Prints, and Plythean “
n
sunk a charity throw after Egge
Z s are not,,tbT
h^na1^5’ SlSrttlet h£
to fits from the arms industry would '
had fouled him. Stadtmiller sunk
abolish evils existing in the presy
«^ellcnfc
a long field goal. Coffin was then Ypsilanti
blue- which incidentally, corressystem of manufacture, but I
longed to the school baseball rvjnrtn to his ^nnrlrlinu otpc Hi«i ent
sent in to replace Schifle who had MorriSDn. f
Plymouth’s negative stated that £pll
Briggs, f ..
1 5 arwThPinff epnprahv activiMn
injured: his knee.
favorite menu consists Of homeof removing these evils, i
Jr
J4?1* by i
generally active in class made chOp suey and more chop- instead
0 0
At the beginning of the second Miller, c .
proposed plan would greatly 1
nf
athUti, events
PVPnt, A
a suey U4
of the sine origte1 5 athletic
- ouc,
unnui. Jeai thecrease
the possibility of conflict. ’
g!o« £
,
half Wagenschutz and Williams Woodside, c
0 2 ^riri^rto
manifests a great deal of affeccame back into the game for Gor Britton, g . .
added
At the conclusion of the con- mentioned letters. Quote: "We’
dthi to Ids personal appearance .tlon for Ws many^ friends,
of
0 0 in
don and Coffin. Wales sunk a Starwas, g
0 0 in the shape of a pair of those (wnOm pm Holdsworth is the clos- test Professor Allen announced just stopped for a few seconds to (
field goal and Stadtmiller two free Philips, g .
appliances knOwn “ eye_ est, with others ranking near. his decision, based upon the rea- ]et the qgr cool off.”
throws. Williams made his free Kennedy, -g
1 I
3 15 8
And on. on into the night. I
shot after Fulton had fouled him.
cfnrtv
As to the fair sex, he definitely
May the joys of 1936 be greater
K
committed himself to the brun- atlve. mentioning that the latter
Gates tapped the ball into the
i
EgJL
« ;ettes
statement that all ripbatpft; wafa
basket on a toss-up and Wales TEACHERS ENJOY
QtinArit\F in those eyes -one couldn t resist, i
than any ever before.
State College next year—not as a blondes chnnld h#» "rived "
delivmy3
apd
Saturday
night,
and
Sunday
I
sunk a nice right-handed field CHRISTMAS PARTY
Blessing in disguise however.
blondes should be dyed.
he XeS nSS deuited criS S'iS'S?I
goal. Wagenschutz sunk a field
goal from deep in the comer and
to debaters and coaches, pointing^0 nh _ « ••p2prvt*ina’T?S^1H^A
All of the teachers of the three1 Haldor Ross Burden,
tall CENTRAL NOTES
Gates made a free throw after. Plymouth
schools attended a EX yrStWwV'K hi™ our ijoy’S’.'SSSW^ out weaknesses and good argu-V?.™1’ Everything s been done ,
Fulton had fouled him. At this Christmas party
held for them In
ments in the cases of each team, i Tnninr Kirir
znt.iH
hn„D !
moment the platform, upon which
X 2?d you'
Frankie. (score-board keeper), the Crystal room of the Hotel M. &
Mayflower last Wednesday eveeach speaker, stating that Plym- i spuni Mary’s offer of a blind ■
was sitting, gave way and left( ning,
Plymouth
public
schools
his
en-'
K
WkdmSi
?s
tar
S
hjpiui
outh was generally superior. He date’ Don? tell us you had a date 1
December 18. The tables
him suspended by his neck on the
pnuemonla. Robert DI? is SKtive'
eSSly“: ’
£ar“.SaS "yoS ‘
board. -After he had been righted, were made colorful by means of Smlnv n'f
the game continued with Fulton Christmas decorations, and a of many of. the nine-semester stu- i qIcq ui
dents
who
preferred
to
graduate!
...
“dta^Xnmen“'orth“I5(™':!m3y “InkJhls is funny but
making the free shot. Goodsman J
and decorated in ”36” ffistead of.f’35.” Haldor |
Detwiler
s
pupils
have
been
went out on fouls as he fouled ^ded to the holiday atmosphere.
Egge. who made his shot. Wagen- While dinner was being served, has taken a general, course and : enJ»ying a tree which the child- ative were “naive” and lacking in
themselves decorated. They proof.
schutz put one through the bas-,Caro1 Campbell entertained the plans to continue working for the
As a result of this victory,
•at their
ket from the red line. Egloff addp\a"° **«?ons. Later Cloverdale Creamery* a job he has , “ad. a very ®ay
ed a point by sinking one of his the girls of the double quartet, been working at for the iast: Christmas party Friday aftejnoon. Plymouth high school’s debate
four summers.
summers. As
As !I his
his favorite
favorite : Marian Goodman 1 has been absent squad, coached by Mr. Latture,
free throws Gates kept up his ?e- dressed as choristers, sang a group four
nutation by going'outon fouls af-!°f Christmas songs that every one colors he prefers the school colors
emerged from the Twin Valley
puiauon oy
uul uu iuum oi „„___ u. .«# ki,,«
ui- fc, I Mrs. Bird has
bas 1a new Pupil competition with an untarnished
ter he had fouled Jones, who enjoyed. This included two French of blue and white;-and as his fav- , Mrs- Ho^,ens2n',,f
u
. record, having defeated every
made the Rye shot. Then Kinsey carols. “Chanton sous Noel.” and orite dish he says he prefers:
in the League on both af
was subsSifloted? for Gates and "Cantique de Noel,” a tradition- Popeye's vegetable, spinach. He’ ine fcUpus of Miss DeWaele s school
>r£“eir ,Chrlst- firmative and negative' sides of
sunk a^asket for two additional al air. "Good King Wenceslas.” states that this healthy vegetable 11?0®
and the old favorite, "Silent, keeps that schoolboy complexion m.as. P^y Friday. They_decorat: the question. River RougeS holds
points.
ed
the
tree
themselves!
They
had
second
placet Lincoln Parfcr third.
Mr. Smith also said a few he posses. Besides playing on the
In the fourth quarter Stadtmil Night.”
words before the teachers .depart-1 varsity tennis team for the past their tree lights on during music Ypsilanti fourth. Dearborn fifth,
ler was replaced by Ziegler. After ed.
class when-they sang Christmas and Ecorse sixth.
jtwo
years,
he
has
taken
an
active
Kinsey had fouled Jones, he too
Within two months Plymouth
----------- opart in the interclass sports. He is carols for Miss Henry.
was out on fouls and Gordon THE SEVEN
will enter the annual state-wide
HUNDRED
'a member of the Aggie Club and
went in for him. After planning
SEASON ACTIVITIES
debate eliminations, in which
has
been
a
member
of
the
varsity
his break. Fulton sunk a field
every school (having a certain per
By the time you read this col- iclub for two years. You can gen- FEATURE DRAMA N
goal. Wilkie replaced Egloff and
centage of victories participates.
Christmas will be a thing of l erally find him with Don Johnafter planning a minute or two, umn
The final round of this competi
sunk a field goal. Then the Hu- the pffct and 1936, the year of i3011- He is what you might call [ The Senior Drama Club pre- tion. in each round of which one
presidential
elections
and
old'®irl
shy.
and
says
that
girls
are
!
sen
ted
for
their
annual
Christmas
rons applied the pressure as Wales
011
herves, but there will I play, Wednesday,_ December 18, half of the surviving high school
sunk two field goals. Jones also maid’s proposals, will be on itsjh®^
be a day when he will give in.
: The Christmas Party.” by Zona teams are eliminated, will be held
sunk two and Coleman one. Then way. Just to be different I
'Gale. The play is concerned with at Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor
the latter sunk a charity after not going to tell you>-what folks
a love affair which seemingly at to determine the state champion
got
for
Christmas
or
what
they
Warren
Hood
Bloomhuff
is
a
Coffin had fouled him. Thus the
an end Is restored because of the ships of Michigan.
wanted
to
get
for
Christmas,
but
product
of
Capac,
Michigan,
game ended with the score of
Under the direction of Mr. Lat
I will publish a list of what they where he was born on October 31, spirit of the season. The cast
Ypsilanti 36 and Plymouth 21.
The New Year will mean much to all
which' included Elizabeth Whip ture, coach of debate, Plymouth
Plymouth
PF F FS P didn’t get for Christmas and what 1919. He is a new annex to the ple.
James McClain, Jack Selle. teams have ranked high in debate
class of '36, having previously at
Williams, f ............... 1 0 1 1 they desperately needed.
annually
for
the
past
several
Phyllis
Rotnour.
Elizabeth
Hegge,
Everybody who uses the library tended Capac Schools and White
Wagenschutz. g........ 4 2 0
years. Except for the season Im
Schifle. g ................ 11 0 2 was hoping that the school would Pigeon high school in Indiana. He Madeline Weller, Weltha Selle, mediately
of us—new objectives, higher stand
in which Plym
get a good mural painter to finish hasn’t been here long enough to and Genevieve Pinkerton, was as outh lost past,
Gates, g .............. ;. 4 l l
to River Rouge, the
by the Junior Drama Club,
Gordon, f ................ 1 0 0 0 up the picture. The debate team discover what sort of course he is, sisted
teams
of
this
school
have
annual
directed
by
Miss
Lovewell.
which
taking,
but
from
the
description
Egge. c .................... 3 0 1 1 would have liked an auditoriunf
furnished many of the stage de ly won the championship of the
ards of achievement—better service.
Egloff. f .................. 1 1 2 4 very much. Several of the Seniors which he gave of it. it is quite a corations.
and, by the Music De League, and have regained it this
ft
Wilkie, f .................. 0 1 0 2 would have liked some more be general course^^3lHer has he ar
partment under the direction of year. By the coaching of Mr. Lat
Coffin, g ................ 1 0 0 0 coming pictures. Others of them rived at anyZdefljQte conclksioh Miss
Henry. The stage was set by ture they have been enabled to
Ypsilanti
PF F FS P would have liked some more be as to what he Wdo^witiuhnnself
enter
the
state
eliminations
every
We
promise
our
constant
effort (o serve
Murray'
Rowland,
Hal
Horton,
Stadtmiller. f .......... 1 1 2 4. coming faces. Joe Merritt would after graduation.
Jessica Goebel and Barbara Nut- year, .and last season participated
Jones, f
........... 1 4 3 11 have liked to receive some nice
three of these debates.
Frances Irene, Bridge, better tinfc. Marian Tuck had charge of in Debaters
Wales, g ................ 2 5 2 12 dye for his pretty yellow shirt.
taking part in League
2
4 Tom Brock’s little pig. Bessie, known to her friends as "Fran.' the properties.
you ever better in the coming year.
Coleman, g ............... 3
This play "The Christmas Par .contests this season include the
1
3 hoped for a bath, but was dis- was bpm April 13. 1918 in the
Goodsman. g ..............4
Jiack Sessions, who has
1 3 appointed. Liz Whipple and Pat (merry little town of Plymouth. ty” was also presented for the following:
Fulton, g ................ 3
parkin five debates: Russell
0
o McKinnon needed some new ideas ; She attended the localschools for Maccabees Lodge. At this present taken
‘Ziegler, f ..............
o
Kirk, who has participated in
0
o for their key hole column, but I four years; then she moved , to ation however a special chorus five;
Homer, g
...........
0
Harry (Fischer, who has par
there’s a limit to what even San- 'Berkley with her people where composed of members from the ticipated
in three: Tom Brock,
ta claus can do. Russell Kirk and (she attended school. After one Senior Drama Club rendered four who has participated
RESERVES VICTORS
five: Dor; Dorothy Hearn would have liked • year she moved back to Plym- numbers: “Swing Low Sweet Cha otny Hearn, who has inparticipated
OVER YPSI QUINTET
a new bus schedule with later ' outh and has lived here ever since, riot,” "All God's Children Got in three; Jewel Starkweather, who
The fast Reserve team added five o'clock busses. Every one of She is very active in athletics, go- Wings," "Shortnin’ Bread" and
has
participated
in
five;
Edith
'another victory to their list when course. especially Marvin Criger (ing out for all of the girls' sports, that old Christmas favorite. -’The Mettetalf who has participated
in
they played a wonderful brand and Gordon Moe. would have lik- She was captain of the class vol- First [Noel.’’
two; artd Florence Norton, who
of ball, rompingover the Ypsi ed a longer vacation. But all wish- 1 leyball team as a freshman and
ha* participated in three. The
-five by a score of 25 to 15. on the es to the contrary we will be back : sophomore, and of the class basefirst
three
students
mentioned
local court Friday. December in school in time for all of my | ball and soccer, teams as a junior,
above are seniors, and will grad
20. Van Amberg. Reserve forward, friends to shoot me on Monday She also belonged to the Leaders'
uate this spring, while the others
proved to be the outstanding in morning.
(Club four years. She is taking aare juniors,
dividual of the evening, sinking j Here is a little Christmas poem j general course in school and wants
Counting [ both practice and de
CDealers in
four field goals; Briggs and which t_ wrote,
____ _________
_ to be- a nurse
____ ________________
and which____
I hope
(can any one lmcision contests. Plymouth teams
Woodside were outstanding for to have put 'te music by th'e double I agine' the scatterbrained, hrtwnhave debated twenty-eight times
Ypel, each getting two field goals quartette
(haired, brown-eyed girl
with
other
schools,
and
will
add
to
and one foul throw.
I - M M s h Ue,
nurse?). Besides her two major
the number of debates during the
Britton popped the first bashobbies of sports and collecting
remainder of the season. Having
ket, Jinking one from the red line;
boy-friends (the latest is Jim; Ahe
gained such victory in the Twin
when making the shot he was TRYOUTS FOR
others are on the retired list) she
Valley Association, It is very pos
fouled by GUlis, but he failed to
enjoys dancing and swimming
sible that this school will attain
convert for the lone attempt. SENIOR PLAY
She is seldom seen in school or on
a high degree of success in the
Gillis who was charged by Briggs
the street without her ^right-hand
forthcoming state contests.
Tryouts for the Senior play. man," Myrilla.
made the lone attempt, getting
the first Plymouth score. Philips "Big Hearted Herbert,” by Sophie
SCHOOL CALENDAR
replaced Starwas and immediate Kem, will be held Monday, Dec
Jean Kendall BrAcklehurst, the
ly after the replacement Anderson ember 30. promptly at 3:30 in room astute treasurer oi - the senior
Jan. 3—Basketball. River
Jumped high in the air and push 30. The play calls for thirteen class, made his debut on the
Rouge, here.
ed in a basket. Briggs and Morri people of many different
stage of life on November 8, 1918,
Jan. 7—Basketball, North
son both made long shots for Yp6i. If any seniors are ini
in Plymouth, where at the age of
ville, there.
Woodside replaced Miller.
In being In the Senior play
six he began in the kindergarten
Jan. 10—Basketball, Ecorse,
Flticlling Super Service
I
Tenny’s Service
At the beginning of the sec report promptly at 3:30
of the Plymouth public schools
there. I
ond quarter McKalester replaced to try out for parts.
where he has continued for the
Jan. 10—[Freshman Dance.
VanAmberg. Moe shooting from
Jan.
17-LAssembly,
Lombards.
The
Plymouth
Motor
Sales
J. P. Shear
t
the comer made a nice one-hand
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
Jan. 17—Basketball. Dearborn,
ed shot and was. fouled on it. by
tboe.
Philips but failed in his attempt. School
Place
Date
We The;
Sam
Nastick
Jan.
24—Basketball,
Wayne,
Walter
Teole
Moe receiving a perfect pass Howell
Dec. 4
Here
23
12
To take part in the American cel
here.
from McKalester made another Wayne
Dec. 13
There
•■
23
22
Jan. 24-lFlrst Semester ends.
ebration of the eentenag^ of the
nice basket. Kennedy replaced Ypsilanti
Dec. 20
Here
Lynch Service
Jan. 27—Second Semester
West’s Service
PhWps. and Woodside and Delvo River Rouge
birth of Andrew Carnegie. Hugh
Jan 3
Here
begins.
made short shots. Anderson who Northville
Jan. 7
There
Grant official piper at Sklbo castle,
—------was fouled by Briggs added the Ecorse
Jan 10
There
Scotch borne of the Carnegie fam
William
Shepard
t
McKinney and Shaffer
score when he sunk his Dearborn
Jan. 17
There
City «>f L»e»tep©li»
ily, came over and showed us bow
opts; Gillis fouled by Wayne
Jan. 24
Here
The city, of LeootopoUs was as
the pipes should be played. He Is
iso made his attempt,
Ypsilanti
Jan. 31
There
aacteot
city
In
the
Delta,
of
Egypt
seen
here
being
greeted,
as
he
land
Sherman
Station
Pheonix
Service
cond half opened with Northville
Feb. 4
Here
ed from the Anchor liner Caledonia, The same Ito also a later dealgnares on the winning end River Rouge
P^b. 7
There
by Roewtil Miller, son-in-law of the ttsa for Nlcepheriana. a fortified
to 8 score. Miller came Ecorse
Feb. 14
Here
tows of Mesopotamia, on the Bothe game; and Woodside Dearborn
Mb. 21
Here
rondertul shot from the Alumni
Mb. 28
Here
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Conner Hardware

TheI JACOX OIL

Hi-Speed Gas - - Tiolene Oils - - Lee Tires
Chek chart Lubrication
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Classified Ads
Wanted

For Sale

POR SALE—Hand picked winter WANTED—Work of any kind,
farm work or any other kind by
apples, Jonathans and Bald
young man who is good work
wins, 50c a bushel and up. Fred
er. Call Phone 121W.
ltpd
Rocker, Ann Arbor Road- First
house east of South' Mr'“ LOST—Wednesday evening
street next to Dodge garage.
parkway between Cass Benton
Park and Plymouth a Norway
FOR SALE—Two young bulls,
ski. Reward for return to 917
one Guernsey and one Durham.
Simpson street.ltc.
J 711F21.
ltc
FOR SALE—White ear corn, LOST—December 19th, black and
tan beagle hound, four white
about 150 bushels, or will trade
feet and white breast. Return
for hot-bed sash. Make offer.
to Jack Johnston, 1024 S. Mill
S Mallick, 7350 Hix Road be
St Reward.ltpd
tween Warren and Joy Roads.
6t2pd FOUND—Ladies black purse on
streets in Plymouth. Owner can
FOR BALK—Jerseyy buU/calf. F.
have same by calling at Plym
W. Eastin, Warren
m rjxfa at CanC
outh Mall office and paying for
ltc
ton Center.
this ad.
ltc
FOR SALE—Wlfiter apples. AU
kinds. Frank Diedrick, Bradner
and 5 mfle road.5t4pd
FOR SALE—To close estate.
DIRT
Single house and lot known as
Dirst free for cost of hauling.
525 W. Ann Arbor St., Plym Must see me today or Saturday.
outh, also single house and lot R. L. Kimbrough. 382 Ann St.
known as 190 Hamilton street,
EYES EXAMINED
Plymouth.
Apply
Harmon
And best glasses made at low
—e Krumm, administrator. Eight est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad
Mile Road at Haggerty Road. uate, 43 years of practice. Phone
Northville.4t3pd 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
FOR SALE—Geese and ducks. Packard street. Ann Arbor. 6tfc
Live or dressed. Herbert RoMy final clearance sale of hats
rabacher, Ann Arbor Trail 2tp will begin the next day after
FOR SALE—Canaries. Singers in New Year’s. There will be the
full song, $4.00 and up. Also biggest cut in prices that I have'
choice breeding hens. Mrs. Bal- ever made and I have large and
len, 9100 Newburg Road. 2tpd small headsizes in --a variety of
colors. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 842
Penniman.______J_________ltp~
IN MEMORIAM
FOR RENT—House at 271 N.
In loving memory of our dear
Main St. Call 146 Union St.
and mother, Mrs. Anna Peck
'49tf wife
who passed away three years ago
FOR RENT—Farm, 175 acres. on Jan. 2, 1933. Gone’ but not for
Comer Schoolcraft and Merri gotten. Sadly missed by her loved
man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred ones._________________________
Schroder. 535 Starkweather, FOR YOUR PARTY. LET US
Plymouth. Mich.6t3p
make the dessert for you. Spe
FOR RENT—Modem brick house,
cial order of Cloverdale Ice
two car garage, three bedrooms
cream in units of appropriate
in good
residential section.
desigh. A color scheme if you
Call at 659 Burroughs Ave.
wish. .Phone 9.
Walter Faber.
FROM
BABY TO GRANDFATHW,
•Woman or girl for
er, all love Cloverdale Milk. Its
irk. 530 Holbrook.
creamy, delicious flavor makes.
friends. Try It. Phone 9.______
AT THE . ORCHID BEAUTY
SHOP the operator will be
only too glad to help you select
a hair-dress suitable to “your
type.” Adds to your natural at
tractiveness. Phone 792,
A GOOD HAIRCUT IS THE REat 857 Penniman Ave. ysulv of long experience and
careful attention. You' get that
I have for this sale a
kind of service at the McConnell
fine lot of extra good I Barber Shop. 296 Main St.
WORRY
OVER FINANCES HAS
Bedroom Suites, also
killed thousands. A life insur
Dining room, Living
ance policy providing comfort-,
able old age is the greatest anti
room and Kitchen; exdote for worry we know any
thing about. Wm. Wood, Life
tra^stands, tables, chairs
Insurance. Phone 335.
/md rockers.
Just a- MALTED
MILKS—Thick and debout all .you can use in
. liciously ice-creamy. Served
with tasty wafers. Daniel’s
housekeeging.
Sweet Shop, 839 Penniman.
MODERN SHOE REPAIRING.
The “cobbler” has passed on.
We have complete modern
equipment and turn out ‘'fac
tory” work. Blake and Jake, in
the
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
TERMS CASH
WANTED
x
H. C. Robinson,Prop Large FARMS
or small. Especially the
ones with buildings. Have
A Happy and Prosper- small
buyers. Get in touch with Ed
New Year to All -rLuttermoser, 6332 Michigan. Detrt.it. Laf. 2958W.
4t3pd

Business Locals

For Rent

Auction Sale!

Tuesday,Dec. 31’35

Come One, Come All at
12:33

Td^one PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
« and Ann Arbor

Street*-

Plymouth. MichigJ

Grade One Meats

New Year's Greetings
It has been our aim during the past year to give you. the best of

service as well as the courteous service that always goes with 4t.
We hope we have been successful in meeting your requireihnts.

Womans Eyes
By JEAbi NEWTON

DANCING SCHOOL

ON THE MAN WHO IS TO
Conducted by the Dancing
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
LEARN TO KNOW
ballroom dancing. Your first les
HIS FAMILY
son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street,
don't remembe
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J HIM SORRY,
* you.” A- shell-shocked v ar vet
for appointment.___________ 52tf
MOTORS REPAIRED

Electric motors repaired, all
types, vacuum cleaners, washing
machine, refrigerators and pumps.
Quick bearing and rewinding
service. R. L. Kimbrough. 382
Ann St.
_____
tf
I’m sorry the Fuller Santa
Claus is behind time and. wont
get to see you all before Xmas. I
wont miss you if you'll send a
post card to 5050 Joy Road, De
troit^______
4t2pd
AUCTION
Don’t forget the Auction, Ann
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
day at 10 am. We have buyers
for livestock. E. C. Smith, Auc
tioneer.
4tf
k. H. Vahlbusch, Upholsterer,
Slip Covers, Draperies, Shades to
Order only. Furniture Repairing.
' est lines'of materials. 109 Ahn
ArbQt St.. Plymouth. Mich. 50tf
Angeline Rousseau: Instructor
of piano. Beginners and advi
ed pupils given the benefit of a
wide experience and • latest ap
proved methods. Advanced work
in Alberto Jonas school of virtuasity. Address, Ann Arbor Trail,
Newburg. Plymouth. Mich. 45tf
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
sister, Alma Minehart, who pass
ed away 7 years ago, Dec. 31. 1928.
Nothing can ever take away the
love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories linger, every day
remembrance keeps her near;
Her smiling ways and pleasant
face are a pleasure to recall;
She had a kindly word for each
and died beloved by all.
Sadly missed by her brothers
and sister.
Eoreignert in England
Among the foreigners living in
IgDgTsnsci. the greatest! nunfber are
Poles, followed by Americans and
Russians.

N”blow, and we shall have* snow,”

we begin to think of the coming
holidays. We njust not forget to
keep the beautiful custom of receiv
ing one’s guests on New Year's
without special invitation. In the
old days of our grandmothers New
erun, after an absence of 11 years
Year’s day open house was the
said that to his family who were
most Important day of the year.
gathered together to welcome him Christmas was a private affair for
home.
one’s own family and relatives, but
Mother, father, brothers, sister, New Year's 4rfy was the time for
wife and a son of eleven—he knew general gayety, with music and
not one of them. His mind a com- .dancing
Uauv«u8 ou«
and loaded tables of everyplete blank regarding everything^-thing good that one could eat.
that happened before the war, even
Today our entertainments are
his right name is something that more simple, with less lavish va
he has to take* on trust. For dur rieties of food, but the friendly
ing the Interval of more than ten feeling and hominess which are
years that he was wondering about really the only things worth wlille
not knowing who he was, he ac may he present today in just as
quired another name.
large measure. The cutting of the
Out of the tragedy that struck fruit cake, so dark and rich with
this wounded soldier and his fam fruits and spices, is still the custom
ily one thought keeps forcing itself on this occasion. Fruit cake made
upon me. And that is the unique ex tt home, of the cherished recipe
perience of becoming acquainted which has been handed down, for
with one's own family. This man several generations, a very mosaic
will know his family really as peo of good tilings, each slice a tidbit
ple—he will have a chance to find which is eaten bit by hit to honor
out' whether he really likes them. every crumb. For those who still
The bond />f the family tie that enjoy a fruit cake und like to make
les ofXne warp and the woof of It, the following is a cherished
dalfy-'lTving and a lifetime of close recipe which once tried will be
association, he does not know. On carefully kept to pass on in the
the other hand, he will not know family to usS* nt Weddings and at
the faults and acquired stigmas, the holiday times:
family judgments and prejudices
which persist sometimes from child
Fruit C3fce.
hood weaknesses to brand a person
Take one cupful each of molasses,
ality, within the family circle. The brown sugar, white sugar, add the
man who does not remember or rec sugar, coffee and butter. Crenm the
ognize his family will start with a butter, add the sugar and six eggs
clean slate.
well beaten. Take two pounds of
It will be up to the family to “sell raisins, one poiund of currants, onethemselves” to him.1 Naturally they half pound of citron, one-half
will try to be at their best with pound each of dates and figs.' one
him—as they would with any stran pound of chopped walnut meats,
ger with whom they were to become one teaspoonful of cinnamon, oneacquainted. And In so being treated half teaspoonful of cloves, the same
like a stranger, this man who comes of nutmeg and allspice, two cup
back has something to be thank
ful for—and a head start to really
liking his family I
C Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

'© Western Newspaper Union. ’

—-------o—------“Neither F»»h, Flesh, Herring”
The expression, neither fish,
flesh, nor good red herring means
suitable for no elass of people; fit
for no particular use. Not fish,
food for the monk; not flesh, food
for people generally; not red her- I
ring, food for the poor.

Life of Earthworm
The average life of the earth
worm is ten years.

Beals

Meeting o f the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Cleaner's Hall'
Newburg
3rd Frt. of Mo.
John M. Campbell, Adjutant
Melvin Gutherie, Com.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F. & A. M.
“Pop, what Is a gesture?”

VISITING
MASONS

•‘Political feeler."

Regular Meeting. Friday.
January 3
H. Farwell Brttad, W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.

Meeting
Monday of
Each Month.
Jewell & Blaich
Jack Miller, Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Howard Eckles, Treasurer

Indian ' Medicine Pipe*
Indian medicine pipes are deco
rated wjtb such Qgnres as buffalo,
ducks and elk. It was the custom
of the Indian tA smoke one of these
pipes before he' went hunting. He
smoked the
pipe If he wanted
elk, the duck pipe if he sought' ducks
find the buffalo pipe If he wanted
buffalo.
No Religious Test Required
The last clause of Article VI of
the Constitution of the United States
explicitly declares that "no religious
test shall ever be required as a qual
Ificatlon to any office or public trust
under the United States."

Call not that man wretched
who whatever ills he suffers, has

An American species of wasp
builds Its clay cells in the shape
of little barrels which it hides un
der prostrate trees.
Verdi’s “II Trovatore”
Verdi’s ”11 Trovatore” opera was
first produced In Rome on January
19, 1853; in the United States Mav
2. 1855.

with

Greeting to the
New Yet^r.
May it he full of the good
things in life for you.

piness and pros
perity, that’s
our wish to y<^i.

Todd's Cash Market

The
"
Plymouth Elevator
Corporation
305 N. Main St.

NOTICE
The public jammed the State Liquor Store last year on the day
before New Year's. Lines formed in the streets, waiting their
turn.
State Liquor Stores will remain open Saturday, December 28,
and Monday. December 30. until 10:00 p.m. These stores will
close New Year’s Eve at 6:00 p.m.
Michigan Liquor Control Commission—Harry F. Kelly. Man
ager Detroit Branch.
This advertisement is not intended to promote the sale oi
liquor but to regulate it.
Z"

Extend Our Greetings (or
THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY

A Happy New Year

South Main Street
Phone 80

It has been our aim-during the past year to

Lamb Roast, 21

or
Whole
Shoulder'

give you the best of service as well as the

Genuine Spring

courteous service that always goes with it.
We hope we have been successful in meet-

LVE GALIN SAYS—If it is a turkey, goose or duck that you
nt for New Year’s please rive us your order NOW. —
QCKENS—We will have plenty and the very finest that is
1 around Plymouth, you can have them dressed to order
I wish.

CHOPPED BEEF
PURE LARD

2 e 29*
23ft FRESH HAM, ,25'
at Christmas Beef that you saw in our window and
mere just Uke it at the same low special prices as ad" hi last week’s Ptymouth Malt

ing your requirements.
May the New -Year be a Happy -One as

A Friendly Wish—
that you and yours will enjoy a
1936 of more happiness, more
prosperity and more success
than you have ever known even
in the best years that have gone
before.

Red & White Stores

Pork Chops« Steak ik 25*

R. J. JOLUFFE

IFe mU close at 9:09 p.m. New Years" Eve

333 N.-.Maiu St. ‘
Plione 99

FREE
DELIVERY

Phone 265

We Who Serve You

C Bell Syndicate—-WNTJ Servloe.

WELCOME

Mr.and Mrs. M. O. Hill and son
Raymond of Ann Arbor, and Rus
sell Van Gilder and family of
Plymouth, spent Christmas at the
home of Mr. and Mss. Dan Mur
ray on Ann St.

a child to love.—Southey.
Tar Base of Many Products
Tar, obtained during the manu
Lenity will operate with greater
facture of gas. from coal, is the force,
in some instances, than se
base of more than 2,000 byproducts, verity.—Washington.
Including dyes, antiseptics, scents’
flavoring essences, aspirins, and
moth balls,

health, hap

H YC AP

Post No. 32

kneehigh.

packed

I PAPA KNOWS-I

If you drive far and fast...
if you've got a radio, heater,
defroster, extra horns and
lights . . . any or all of these,
yoq need an bride Hycap bat-,
tery for the most economical
assurance
of
dependable
starts in all kinds of weather.
These extra-high capacity
•Exides arh built to deliver up
to 105% more starting power
than tne S. A. E. requires.
Let us tell you more about
Eride Hycap . . . and Mipor,
the permanent separator

William Penn 1b burled In the
cemetery of the old Quaker meeting
house at Jordans, In Buckingham
shire. Tho-gravestone of the found
er of Pennsylvania stands hardly

— A New Year —

----------- o-----1-----Names for Scotland
Scotland Is called Sothnaa In the
Magyar language. Skotsko in
Czechoslovakia, Iskocya In Turkey,
and Szkocja In Poland.

Penn’s Burial Place

Habits of Wasp
England as Part of Europe
England is politically a part of
Europe, though when an Englishi man speaks of “the continent of
Europe” he is usually referring to
the mainland.

Ydu NEED an

The following specials are for the rest of this year. Finish the
year right by availing yourself of these low priced high quality
meats.
'•

y2

Friday, December 20,1935-

fuls of chop[»ed apples, a half teaspoonful of salt, four capfuls of
flour. Chop the fruit.or cut fine, add
a little' of the flour to cover. Mix as
HOLIDAY GUESTS
usual/and steam three hours and
OW that the “north wind doth bake inne.

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

Well as a Most Satisfying One.

Consumers Power Co.

